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Addendum
T)1e following text contains all the statements/arnendm~nts/
.... proposals- Bubm,itted-.to the .Secretariat dUJ;"ingthe first session
.of.the Ad Hoc.wo:r:lI:ing Group of Legal and Technical Experts
on. Biological Diversity, which met in Nairobi from' ...
19-23 November 1990.
Statements/amendmen'ts/proposals have been listed by country in
alphabetical order. Statements/amendments/proposals referring to a
specific chapter are reflected in that particular chapter in the
addendum, while statements/amendmeJ;lts/proposals of a general
character have been placed in the chapter entitled "general.'
_comments".
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(b')*arid (dy, andpioposes the following for the other
paragraphs:

:1
I
,

(a) Desc'ription of the aims of the convention - the duty of
humankind to conserve biological diversity for the benefit of
present and future generations;

-(C) Description of the prdblems ...: impoverishment of biological
resources at the global level,incJ:'easing rate of.loss of
biological diversity due,inter'alia'to popUlation growth, advance
of the agricultural frontier, illegal trade in plant and animal
species, over-hunting, loss of wild as well as domesticated
species, degradation of habitats and' pollution .of the environment;
i ' , (e)
Rec.ogniti.on that States, exercise sovereign rights .over
biological,diversity "under their.:jurisrlicti.on~.and- have a·
resp.onsibility to.c.onserv,e,deve:Lop and benefit from it, taking
into account Principle 21 of the St.ockholmDeclaration;

(f) Conservation, sustainable use and development of biQil;.ogical
di vep.i
tyas, .a "common
concern of
mankind;
"s'
" ' '
,- r
-.
- ' ,,1

(h) Recoghitiun-of tohecldsedepend,€:nce or rural and ini~igenous
populatidns on biological diversity" their, pr.ofbund.;knbwledge of
it and its appropriate 'use;
,
~,m~
i;:j

(i) Recognition of the need for in situ and ex situ
conservation of biological diversity;

I

,n

'(i ') (j) Ac:kn.owledge that specialprovisi.ons a:r:e requi:r.~jl;to
meet the financial and technol.ogicalneedsof !rlevelopingcp-,\l.ntries
in order to address thecoriservation and sustainable use,o~T(C ,"
biological diversity;

(j)(k) Importance of any body or agency, whether national or
international, governmental or non-governmental, in promoting the
conservation and sustainable utilization of biological diversity;
(k)(l) Recognition of the cultural, ethical, scientific and
economic value of biological diversity to mankind as an important
incentive for its conservation;
(m')*
Recognition of the importance ot access to information
and biotechnology;
(n) Recognition of the danger of improper uses of technology
relating to biological diversity.
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III. '. FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES'
Argentina and Colombia:

Prefer common "intere'st ,; or·" concern" ,
"bio logicaj:-m - ..... .
diversity, this is a common "responsibility". In paragraph 2, add
the article "the" be'fore "elements" and delete the last set of·
brackets. The expression "the components of biological diversity"
could be used.' In paragraph 3, replace the word "duty" by
"responsibility". In paragraph 6, only the words in the last set
of square brackets are acceptable, with the addition of the words
--"-tJie_co.stjj.:..b~ll . ··"finanCial com;;.rlhitt:i9A:3-"_._··_-_··_
_____ =----:.. .... __ .
libltoieveL,_.J.f:::L~.LeXE rexe:rs.::e:Q~.b:e.::..:cons~rva't.tQn-co"f

'--1--

Australia: principle 21 of the Stockholm Declaration should be
used as a basis for paragraph 2 along the following lines:
"States have sovereign rights over their biological resources and,
in the eJ!:erciseof those rights, a duty to conserve biological
diversity;". Paragraph 3 could be moved to chapter IV; The
meaning of the words in the second set of brackets is unclear and
the word "territ'ories" could be replaced by "areas". If this
pointis--i-noluded, refer·enoe would need to be made to interference
with the conservation of biodiversity. Prefers the original text
of paragraph 5 .. The final alternative for paragraph 6see!lls,
...
unneces.sarily:heavy-handed and the ·original wording is preferred.
"EquitatHe" in the original wording pres\lIDably means that those
who benefit most shall pay most. paragraph 7 would be more
appropriately dealt with under chapter VI. The t.ebtt">free access"
is extremely contentious and "open access" might be better.
Bahamas: In paragraph 1, prefers "concern of humankinci" and
delete the rest. In paragraph 3,. the ,concept. of prior informed'consent for actions which'havean impact in other States or areas··
beyond national jurisdiction should be introduced. Replace
paragraph 4 by .the following '! There is a strorigrelationship
between f:conservation and susta.inable use of biological
.
diversit.y;". Paragraph 6 should reflect the need to share
developrrfent costs arid allow developing countries to gain access to
the· potential benefits of biodiversity. The words "free access"
should·be deletedSinceaccesstobiodiversity should be under
bilateral or COmmercial arrangements, even for research and
education.
Brazil: In paragraph 1, prefers the words "common interest of
humankind". Paragraph 2 should read "permanent. sovereign right's
of States over element.s of biodiversity in regions under their
jurisdICtIon;" .Parl:ujraph 3 should end after the first set of
square.brac)l:ets. Paragraph 5 should be composed of the first two
lines . . 'In paragraph 6, the words "taking into consideration the
special situation and needs of developing countries" should be
inserted after the word "diversity" at the beginning of the second
line. Replace paragraph 7 by the following: "Accessibility to
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genetic resources and derived P;LQductsp,s.well,. as technologies and
information related to conservation and rational use of biological
slio.uld pe· based on mutual,. . a.gre.ements takit).g, into
In addition, 'the following·· new el,.ements :;;hould be, intJ;'oduced
into rthechaprter:
,; ,

i

l
, ,
, ,
. ,

(i) Equal importance should be given~oex situ and i'n situ
'conservationmeasuresj
.

"

"r

,

-

" ' ,

(ii) M:arntenanceafia-'ennai>:'n=c"'e"'m"e"n"t~or;'"'f---'-IocaI and 'indigenous-- -------- ,

::;

populations' knowledge of ·biological diversity with
regard to it:;; ·co.nservation and rational usej
(i.H)Conflervation of biological diversity should be seen as a
'service to be. rendered and remunerated
accordinglYj
.
,
,

(i v ):Enhancement of the conservation and rational use 'Of
_, ,',," " .l;>j.Qt;e);:AnQ1.9GY_deY,el.oP!!tep;\: . a;J:"e tWQ _ !l.,ides of the same coin .
Burkina Faso:' with regard to paragraph 6, the use of
biological diver:;;itYil-ndthe. cost of cQnserving it shou)d- be.'
shared in accordance withprinyiples laid down between partn,ers in
agreements, bearing in mind the legislation of developing
_
countries. Proposes the inclusion of' tne following elements:
j":
i,1

1"1

(a)
Joint and individual obligation to takeappropriat.e·:
measures to, conserve (rational use, maintenance. and restoration)
of biological dive:r-sity at national and international levels,
including the duty to co-operate withbtherStatesj
'_. ',

"i!,;
Ill'
:'11,

(b)
Ad0ptionand . implementation of policies to conserve':,
components of biological di versi tyfor sustainable u s e . "

'i.I'!

"

Canada:
In paragraph 2,addthatthe sove:r-eignty of sovereign
rights of States should .be subject to c:ustomary and conventional '
international law'rincluding the ,present convention. In·
paragraph 3, supports the inc:l usion of, Principle 21, of tne
Stockholm Declaration and Article 21 of the World Charter for
Nature, modified to reflect the discussions. Paragraph 5 is not
the ,appropriate place to describe the alleged cause:;; of the loss.,
of biological diversity.
In paragraph 6, the words "Equitable
sharing of benefits and Qonservationcosts" and in- paragrapn 7,
the wot:<l.s "free acces:;;" require further .elaboration. In general.,
support:;; Venezuela's viewtnat access should'be.granted on a
bilateral ba:;;is. ,J;n addition, the precautionary principle 'should
be included and emphp,sis should be laid on in' situ rather than ex
situ conservation.·
e- .' -

L"
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Chad,: In paragraph 1, the word "concern" should be used. The
firstalteinatives inparagrapns--5-, --6- and-, S'hOllid be' deleted.
--,

"" -.;.. ","-=.,

-='-

>,.-

ucliTle: Paragrapfi'"4 sli~~fd=tle~dE!~Ji:te:cl.~ ~slnce~:;'-c-orr~ervatTon" --- -necessarily implies the concept of "sustainable use". with regaro.
to paragraph 5, poverty is only one cause of the loss of
biological diversity and this reference should be deleted. The
"principle of standardization" of requirements for working wit):l
renewable natural resources .or changing biological diversity in
industrial processes .should beestablis.hed,_It is unaccepj;:able: •.. .
---f;;;:or-firms-'E5C5b-sef've gelyera-t----conoervation__ ofills-w_i-i~ll._i_ft·-'t.h&i_E---~:...·
country of origin and to apply other principles and standards
outside. It is not sufficient to establish the total
responsibility of the country importing the technology. In
agreements and negotiations among countries or firms,. biological
capital- should be considered a contribution ,equal to that of
financial capit.<il (the principle of capital equality) .
-~---

'"",~~-~"--~~---~

. Ethiopia; The paragraphs should be rearranged in the following
order: 2, 3, 4, 5, 1,- 7-,' and 6: New paragraph 6 should mention
free access to genetic resources <'1nd biological diversity-related
technologies based on .mutual agreements and international .legal.. .
instruments. New paragraph 7 .should refer to equitable sharing'
according to the regulations of the convention.
.,
.
. Finland: In paragraph 1, supports reference to "common concern
of humankind", as well as the inclusion of the precautionary
.. ,
principle in the chapter.
;

France: Emphasis should be laid on in situ conservation in the
preservation of wild biological diversity. A principle based on
the "polluter pays" model should be introduced for the
"consumptic:m" of biological diversity. paragraph 3 should be
moved, as should the last part of paragraph 5.,. ,since ,poverty is
not the principal cause of degradation of biological diversity and
ot,her ,fac.tors such as increased population pressure should be,
mentioned. Paragraph 6 .should be based on the principle of equity
ano. responsibility .that is shared but different for, each State.
Developed'dountrie!3 should strengthen co.:.operationwith developing
countries .to .enable them to tackleprotection~ofbiological
diversity effectively without jeopardizing t):leirnational goals
andobjectives,'while.developingcountries should.take appropriate
steps in accordance with their possipilities. ,..In paragraph 7,
only the first and third sentences should be' retained.
,The Gambia: In 'paragraph 1 ~ pref.ersthE;l expression ','common
doncern".paragraph 2 should rE;lad as follows: "Sovereign rights
'of states over elements of biological diversity in areas under
their jurisdiction" and the 'words '''in time and space" should be
deleted. paragraph 4 should be deleted. Paragraph 5 should read
/
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as follows:
"Biologicaldiverl'lity is a resource for both present
aIld f~j::1lj::lLg"m5!):"gt.i9nsthaj;.," should therefore be utilized wisely
and in a' sustainable '
In
6, the words within the

II~~,#IF===f~~9~~~~~!f~~1'2~~~$1~~~~~;~~~~,.~;~;~~~'r~
the
be deleted so that
resources ~ .. I~

7, the
should
beginll "Accessibility to

Germany: ," In paragra.ph 1, prefers the e~pression :'Conlrnon
responsibility" and proposes apping the follpwingt,wo new
,
principles:.' 'co-operation amorg:r--St-at'e-s ana: t'he preca'utj onary-'-_~ ,
- - priIlCIple':'-'~-"- - " , " "
,
Greece: Sovereignty and ,its components should bec::learly
defined. Paragraph 3shoul,d, be reflected in chapter IV and
paragraph 4 in the Pr,eamble. The last sentence of paragraph 5
should be deleted. Supports the. last alternative in paragraph 6
subject to further clarification. Paragraph 7 shou'ldread'
"Accessibilityto,resQ1l.rce s and, biological diversity-related
te,c::hnology .should~be,balled :.onll)utual agreements1".
I

'

India: ' I)iparagraph ,I, prefers "commonconcer~" rather than ,
In paragraph 2, the. full sover,eign right
"common responsibility".
of each nation to exploit its n,atural resources must be.
i"
recognized. Paragraph 3 should be mpved to chapter IV or to'the
Preample and its wording cQuld be based on the relevant paragraphs
of resolutions adopted by tl1e 44th United Nations Genera-l r,',
Assembly. Paragraph 4 should be deleted. Paragraph 5 should be
moved to the Preamble and the words" and mismanagement" in -line 6
shou,ld,be deleted.
In addition the following eleiTlents should ,be included:
(i) Recognition and r,eward of informal innovation by local'
people (farrn:ers' rights);
( ii)

The additional burd,eIi on, developing countries arising out
of 'their protection'-of their biological diVersity ShOllld
be met by ,new ,and additional ,funding to be provided by
the developedcountri,es through a new multilateral fund
to be set up uhder, the convention; the benefits of
research anp dEfveJ,opment arising out'of biomaterials
taken from developing countries should be made available
to developing countries; ,

(iii) The direct linkage between the conservation of
biodiversity in developing countries and access to "their
biomaterials with:
(a) their access to end products made
by 1l.sing such biomaterials and to the relevant

/
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teG:hno10giesjand (b) equitable sharing of the benefiti5
...•. andprofits. from such use·· of· biomaterial with its country
of 0:r: igi~L
_. __ .... _, ,
(iv) Funding for developing countries should be "adequate, new
,"
and additional" j
(v) Technology transfer must be assured to developing
countries On a preferential and non-cO!1)IJlercial basis;
(.vI}-:~J::n:

. :Eh e- 'corj 3rentlcin t !ler€.-must -, J:ie..::equaJ.-cl<'iR-:t,y--=abotl't--<a,nd= -u

emphasis on the rights and obligations of developing
countries. The special situation of developing countries
should be recogn;i.zedin all relevant provisions of the
convention in order to ensure a clear dis.tinction between
the pbligation.s and, respol1sibilities of developing
countries. and those of developed countries.
Japan: In paragraph 6, the idea of equitable sharing of
benefitsanc:i conservation costs ,is complex and-involves ,political
considerations re1ated to a financial mechanism, therefore, it
requires more detai1ed consideration·.in, forthcoming .negotiations .
In paragraph 7, supports the concept of mutua1 agreement, but does
not support the last sentence. Finally, the importance of in situ
conservation should be introduced .

. ,'.,

<1"~

...

Kenya: At the end of paragraph 2, add the words "with dUe
concern'.:for.migratory species". Replace paragraph 5 by'the
follow.1ng.text: . "The need for conservation and sustainable
utilization of biologica1 diversity for the benefit of present and
futuregenerationsj biological diversity is a resource for both
present and future generations that should be utilized wisely and
in a sustainable way;". Add the following words at the end of
paragraph 6: "As a fundamental principle, the recognition and
compensation of indigenous knowledge and technologies by local'
people need. to be included; "'. . Paragraph 7 should be replaced by
the f01lowing text "Accessibility to resources and biological
diversity.,.related technologies snouldbe based on mutual
agreements".
Malawi: Generally supports paragraphs 3-6, however, in
paragraph 6 it should be emphasized that States benefitting most
from biological diversity should bear the main responsibility for
the cost of conserving it. In paragraph 7, free aCCesi5 is not
acceptablej ,access.should be based on mutual .agreement and this
should also apply to.scientific and educational resources .
• Malaysia: In paragraph 1, supports the words "co!1)IJlon concern
of humankind". Paragraph 2 should state that the sovereign rights
of States with respect to the use of their biological diversity

/
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should be honoured, respected and not compromised.

I1I

I'

Paragraph 4
of

should~ ·be~~replaced~ ~by ~the~~ fol.low~ing-!~~ .~"~The~sustainableuse

~!L_ ..._. ~l~i~1~~:~.~~~~~~s:~ld ~~~l~~~~~~~~i;~~~~~~~ ;~~~~~~~m
u.>

"The need for conservation and sustainable utilization of
biological diversity within a broad socio-economic context taking
particular account of the need for the costs and benefits to be
shared between developing and developed countriesj". Paragraph 7
should be replaced by the following:
"The principle of common
.herAtage,and hence free access t() biomaterial cannot be accepted
L.lt _ _ ..~.. -'bu.t_r.a.ther-the~:sei· pay...s.'. _pri,ncipl.e--s.holll.CL:preva j 1 ;~. ~
'

r',I'1
ri'

III

I!!'

:111'1
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I
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i
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,
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~ ri,

11,
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Netherlands: Considers that the chapter should be brief with
possibly only one fllndamental principle incorporating the various
elements currently in the chapter. The fundamental principle
could perhaps be linked to objectives. The remaining elements
could be included in chapters I or IV. The emphasis should be on
in situ conservation and the need to safeguard the functioning of
ecosystems.
Nigeria:
In paragraph 1, prefers the words "common concern
and ,common responsibility". Paragraph 3 shOilldbe moved to
cpapter IV, paragraph 6'to chapter VI and paragraph 7 to
chapter IX.
Norway: Conservation and socio-economic'development must be
mutually compatible. Mismanagement, habitat destruction and
degradation, and air pollution, which are the main causes of loss
of biological diversity, should be recognized as consequences of
unsustainable use of resources in developing. countries, as well as
of poverty in developing countries. Paragraphs 4 and 5 should be
moved to the Preamble and paragraph 7 should be moved to
chapter VI.
Senegal: The emphasis in paragraph 1 should be laid on the
"common responsibility" of humankind since the term "common
concern" does not stress the international community's
responsihilityfor the conservation ofbicilogical diversity.
Sweden: Maintenance of biological diversity should be
integrated in the planning and implementation of activities in all
sectors that influence biological diversity.
Switzerland: There is a need for greater focus on the
conservation of biological diversity, first and .foremostin situ,
and the duty to ensure it in the general interest of humanity.
Biotechnology aspects are already dealt with in other forums and
should only be marginal to the convention. They should riot take

/
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px;eced.enceover other ~ri.ginal aspects of ,the convent.ion such as
"
::L_::::___ ~new-"-flln~±:ng""meehall±-sms-.,-"-Supp0rc-t.,s,~t.he, inclusion -of- a :t'eierence to,
,
preveiltiveaCtioil.
,--~--- - - - ' ' ' - - '
~,,'
Syria: Replace paragraph 1 by the following: '''Biological
diversity is life to mankind, therefore, it is its common'
responsibilitYi". In paragraph 5, the words within the last set
of square brackets should be replaced by the following:
'" "Con-servationof--biological diversity' and --soeio-eeonom-ic-j-eu4'E-ur-al
apd sCientific developmentsmustDe rnutmilIy compab13Ie; ,,":----.~.•'
paragraph 7 should end after the words "of charge" at the
,
beginning of the penultimate line.
Tanzania: Biological diversity is a common responsibility of
mankind and a resource for both present and future generations
that should therefore ,be utilized wisely and in a sustainable way.
Union of Soviet, Socialist Republics: Dele,te paragraph 6 and 7
because they deal with technical matters rather thanprinc;::iples
ana replace th,em wi,ththe following statement: "Because"
biological diversity is unevenly distributed, those countri~s
which are responsible for outstanding biological. diversity should
receive international help in conservation and utilization of
their biological divers'itYi".
United States' -of -America: Wishes to see inclusion of ecosystem
protection and considers that the precautionary principle sho1lld
not be included. ,In paragraph 1, prefers the words "common
co!icern" • Regarding paragraph 2, does not support the wo;r-ds "duty
of stewardship, in,time apd'space", Some individual species such
as migratory birds are subject to the sovereignty of more thi"mone
nation and are not protected by bilateral or multilateral
treaties,. , The final discussion of sovereignty rights should
recognize this'issue. Paragraph 3 should be moved to chapter IV
using all-encompassing language such as "refrain from actions
wh'ich could, re'sult--in sign-ii-ica'nt--loss- of-biological diversity".
Proposes the words "biologica:). diversity provides resources and,
ecologica-l service!;!" in paragraph 5. Paragraph 6 shOUld pe moved
to chapter Ix-and does not support thi= words in the final'set of
brackets. Proposes' the following wording for' paragraph 7:'
"Components of biological diversity and related technologies
should be freely available (= opep access) based upon mutually
agreeable terms i ".
'
'" Venezu~la: In paragraph 1, prefers "common interest of
humankind". ',Paragraph 2 shou:).aread "Sovereignty of States over
biological dlversityunaer their jurisdictioPi". Delete the words
wi thin square brackets in paragraph" 4; Paragraph 5 should read as
follows: "Biological diversity is a resource for both present and
future generations which should therefore be utilized in a
'/ ...
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-s1l'stainable-waYi- conservation--and- -socia-economic deVE!loplT\entmu!3t;
bel Illutually c0!!IE.atiblej_". "Paragragh 6 shoulJLtLe_M.e.naed, ±!Lr:ead__
---------"--aa-s-f~_i__3:_ows~----"-St-ate-s-ben_e_fiti_n_glllo'SL fwin -t>i--cYl"o-gipal;-diversi ty -,
'
should carry the main responsibility fOr financial contributions
towards its ,conservationi'~'
In paragrap)l 7, thewprd!3
"Accessibility should be bClsed _on mutual agreement" should bel,
used.
"";-"
,'" Food and A.gr'i cri lture Or'1anization6fth~_Unit~d _Nations!, "Some

--et- 't.hefunqamen'Ea-l.-pa--E.-e-i--p;l;e-s-c41-nder-:!:l.-i--se'!lS-s-£on----hfl,-ve-a-frea:dy, ,I;ieen_:accepted by FAO. , FAO would wish the, concepts andj:;he appro1ich ,ol
the future convention to be as cOmpatible as possible with _the:
1983 International Undertaking on Plant Genetic Resources;'whose
basic principles ,)lave been accepted by many of the countries
present at the meeting.
'
'
IV.

GENERAL OBLIGATIONS

Australia: Paragrapns (e' f*and,( e "-)*- -c6illd b-e'moved to
chapter V asrnore specific measures.' The ,general opligat;ion!3
should be ,legally binding, put provision for flexillj,1ityfntheir_
implementatiqn S1;lOUld be expressed in this chapter arid in _
chapter V:, 'for example, along the lines of Ard,-Gle 50f the
World Heritage Converition. Supports paragraph-tal';, ;but the
words "maintain and restore" require careful-definition.
,paragraphs (b), (c) and (f) should be subs\l.medunder
paragraph (a). Supports the inclusion of the reporting
reqllireinentiil paragraph (d') * and remova,l-.ofthe reference ,to
environmental impact assessments to 'sectionFof chapter V.-, The
words "all planned ,development proj,ects "int)lis paragraph should
be replaced by a reference to projects likely to have a negative
impact on the conservation of biodiversit;y. "Deletetlle second '
sentence of paragraph (e) and transfer paragraph ( e '\*, t o - ,
chapter V . With regard to paragraph (e" ,)*, i provisio'ns relating ,to
financial assistance should-be included in chapter_IX. In '
paragrap)l( g), prefers ,t)le ,original wording, ,withthe_, addition' of,
the words' ;'the conservation of" before "J::>iologicaLdiversity". 'In
addJ.t;ion; states should be required to notIfy li)celyaffected', Z' ,
States of ,any potentially ,hapnful actions. -Prefers the word ,-"conserving;' rather than "maintaining and restoring", in
"
paragraph (g' )*,'
' "
In addition, the following points should be included:

(i)

States shqll make every endeavour, either individually
or collectiVely, to ensure the conservation of" _':
biological ,diversity, within their .own ter,ritory: and
_,beyond their national jurisdiction;
,
";(

-

('
, _

r

:.. ,

~
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States shall take·eonservationmeasures to'pr0t~ct'all
......... levels of biological diversity, including the .'

. (ii)

.:::=~" -:>::-pr-0feeu.:an--G~-halii-E-ci4:s....::e0nt~~-n·fiiijbioaiverS:ity >'0£

..; ,.',"

particular significance, and including measures, to.
protect certain identified species in situ and/or.§X·
situ;

(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Recognition of the primary importance of in situ
conservation;
States shall be required to set basic conditions for
access to their biological resources';
There should be a requirement to undertake research and
monitoring programmes directed towards t'he conservation
of biodiversity, .either individually or' collectively;

.

(vi)

States shall be required to monitor and provide reports
il).
their own territory; .
.

"'on'thecon's'ervation'status~o£-biological"diversity

(vii)

.(viii)

There should be a requirement for States, through.
.
education: and informat'ion'prograinmes', . to promote the'
values and need for the con.servationofbiological
diversity; .
.
States. shall recognize the rights of traditional
. cultures and the obligation to protect them;
.

Brazil: Replace the beginning of paragraph (a) by the'"
followfng:
"Joint and ... measures to maintain, restore ap.d
conserve biological diversity at national, regional and
international levels, ,;. States;". Delete paragr.aph(b) .. In " paragraph (d), add the words" inter alia" between the words
'. "
"awareness" and "through" in thefi:tst·line. Delete
..•.
pa:r;a,graph, Cd. ' 1, .Add the 1.V0r.d. : IlatigIlii l '.: .• Cifter the 'Il0rds .,
....
"implementation of" in the first line .. ' Replace, "Duty of each
State to establish"" in the first line of paragraph (e') * by the .
words "Desirability of each State establishing" , and move th<;l .
amended paragraph to chapter'III. In pa:tagraph (e")*, agreeswitb:
the inclusion of the words "institutional support"; add the words
"new and" .before "existing" and the words' "and scientific" 'before
"programrn.es"in the secondlin<;l, a.ndad.d. .the words "taking into
consideration thespecia;L needs and situation of developing: ";
countries" after the wo:r:ds "biological diversity programrites";
supports the words in. the first set.ofsqllarebrac;::kete; in
paragraph (f) and proposes that this paragraph should he the first
element in chapter IV. Delete the second sentence of
-~."

,

I· _. ,.
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I
I

Inpa:riigr~ph (g't~,Lrep:).ac:e the words "maintaining
by the words "maintaining,' restoring, Gonserving

II!

, I
, ,

1'1',

jl

Include th~ following new additibI1al'el~ents:
(i) Promotion of the rational use of biological diversity,
,mainly by means of incentives to local institutions,
-populations and cominunitiesi

(iTf':t:oinmon ,enaeavour to deve'Iop technologies suitable to-£he--conservation andrationalutilizatio~ pf the biological
diversity in heterogenous systemsi
.' ,',

I

,-

-

,

-

.

(

(-

-.

,~-

(iil,), Need for additional, new' and appropriate funds and
, 'innovative ,financial mechanisms in order to meet the
",
special needs of developing countries 'in addressing their
priorities in developing and.absol;'bing relevant
,., , "technologies, '"as_" welL, ,as" in,thELadoption of, measures for
ex situ and in situ conservation and ration\9.1 utilization
of biodiversity.
'
Include the first, sentence of' par~,graph(n')* and the whole of
paragraph (0') *', of, section lI.' of chaptel;' V in, chapter IV.
Burkina Faso: Replace the text of paragraph (f)'by the
following: "Duty to ensure conserv\9.tion of bip;Logical diversity
within a State's territory and'to develop natipnal progiammeson
this activity while bearing in mind the socio-economic
circume;tancefl of rural communitiesi" ,
r

f'

"

. '

"

"

Burundi: The chapter should only cpntain four to six
obligations, inclUding the following:
(i) States',obligation t6'
protect their own biodiversitYi (il) oOlig\9.tions relating to the,
strengthening of existing international provisions and
conventions i
(iii) ,obligation of the international cominuni ty t,6,
developinternat.ional and-regional co-operat,ion and to nptetlle'
urgent'need for assistance to poor countries where,biodiversity is
threatened. In addition, this chapt,~r should refer to exchanges,
and,the need for co-operation in the ,sphere of biotechnology.
, • Canada: Prefers the word "all" in the e;econd line of
paragraph (d')*aiid proposes4eletionof the words "governments
and donor' agencies" ",. in, i:be, third, line. In par\9.g:i::aph (e), delete
the words "anduse"J::>ecause ,this should not be' an obligation.' ,
The last sentence of thie; paragraph should be, deleted. In
paragraph (e')'!', delete the reference 'to a,cpde of conduct.
Delete paragraph (e"")*.With, regard to paragraph ,(g),
Principle 21 of the Stockholm Conference and the relevant
paragraph in the World Charter for Nature could be adapted for the

I· ..
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i

,-'- .

c'oIrifeil.'tJ6n ;--;rn:-pa:tagraph (g 1 )*,-andthe£611owirig words>after the
.wi1:;.h c9_ast~1 States
, ail.(r1:aKTng~ll1:o-account-t-n-e-e-xi-st,ml:!e- o"f-nu-ltilat:era'l-' or region'al
agreements" .
wQr.d,,:oa'sis!!.-,_~',in,_-parj:i:cJll_ar__.i..n_c..Q:c:Qperjl.ti9n

: 'Cha,d: Endorses the statements made by the delegations of
Brazil, the ~etherlands and France. Paragraphs (d)," (e) and, (e 1 ) *
should ):le amended.

ChJ.le:---:s';!ip~:~t~ ~t:l;~-:'N~th~;-i-c;~-d~~-;;p-;;-sa'l=t-o=S-i-nipH-f-y~t;he-~e-x~'
by'having four parts. Considers that paragraph (g) also, refers to
activities that firms or enterprises conduct outside their
countries of origin and against which States must act in a
concerted jllanner;
, ,
, "
,
Colombia: In paragraph (a), replace the word "obligation" by
"consideration"". ',In paragraph (el, replace the word
"e;XR],oii:;/itAon" by,,,rationa;L utilization". In paragraph (f),
replacet,he words "tdensure"by"to 'pibin6te"anti. insert 'the wbrCl.s
"the products of" before "biological diversity" at the beginning
of the second line. .
"
,
r,

,Finland: ,Add the duty of States to implement environmental
impact assessments fOr activiti~s that 'might have an adverse
effect on biological diversi~yanq to monitor reg1ilarlythe status
of biol,ogical diversity ,within their territories.
'
The'dambia: Delete the ,:first set of brackets in paragraph (a).
wprds within'square brackets ,in paragraph (d).
Paragraph (d ') * is not acceptable'and environmental impacts - ,
assessments should be referred to under section F of chapter V.'
Paragraph (e'l* is not ,acceptable.
Pref~rsthe

~.

i

•

. -

Gernlany: ' "Insert the words' "w:lthiri natural habitats and by'
maintaining viable populations" after the words "biological'
_divers:itY" . ill; paragrapl;!(a,).. , ,The~ords, "Use of wild resources on
a sustai,rigble basis" contained, in par"graph "( h) of part A,
chapter V~' shbul(lbe moyedto tl:le end of paragraph (d )of
chapter IV. Paragraph (rir) ofpart,JI., _chapter' Vi' should become a
new paragraph between paragraphs (f) and (';0 of ,chapter IV.
", Greece: ,Paragraphs (a), (bl', (,e')*, (g')* should be combined
Imder the' sUbheading "Obligations for, cQ",operative action".
Paragraphs (e), (e l ) , (f) and (g) should be combined under ,the
sub-heading "O):lligat,ions for additional action". The reference to
duty in paragraph (a) should be deleted. ' Delete the word "agreed"
in the first line of paragraph (b) and lay greater emphasis on the
goals of the legal instrument. Paragraphs (c) and (d ' )* should be
deleted. Paragraph (d) should use simpler wording.

/

...
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I
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India: In paragraph (a), delete the words "Joint and
individual" in the first l,ine and "t~e duty" in the third line.
Delete paragrpphs .(1;), (c) and (d '.) *. In paf="agraph( e), delete
the words "and' use" and replace the second sentence I;)y the.
following "sul;)ject to national plans and priorities and the
pr.ovisio.Ii....D~,a.delIuate..-.n.ewandadd; t i onal fll-nd; rig. to ,the
.
developing countries;". These. words sholild alsobe.igserted in
paragraph (f).
;:'
!

I

i

,.
I

'I

r
",

!!
i

Malaysia: Those who are conserving biological. diversity for
the benefit of mankind should receive fair and reasonable
compensation. The <;>bligation of developed countries to.provide
technical and financial.assistance to developing countries to
achieve the goals of conservation and sustaina.ble use of'
'. ,
'biological diversi10y r-esources should be included. Agrees that
there should be a .new funding mechanism to help developing
countries.
'
.
Mexico: ~n paragraph (a), the following words should.be
inserted: "with appropriate.m.eas.ures to establish areas cas well
as ·financial mechanisms to maintain; restore and conserve
biological diversity, " . . Emphasis should be laid on both (formal
and non-formal educationprogra.m.m.es in paragraph (d) so as to
r:ea.ch groups such as local communities that do not have aCCE!I;lS to
.' . education . .suPPortl;l.the . comments.made..regarding the moral
responsibility towards future generations with regard to th,e
conservation,ofbiological,dJversity.
Netherlands: The chapter should be as brief and simple as
possible, for example one general obligation consisting of the
following four parts:
.
.'
(

',"

':"

:

....

(

,

(i) To take appropriate posItive 'measures~·to COnl;!erve aIld/or
.restorel;)iological diversity p,ttlie, national' and
international,levels (already <::ontained in
'-, "
parp,graphs
(a), (d') ~, rE) and
.
" (g»);
,',

( ii)

,!.j

-

,

'

-

',.

To refrain from action harmful to I;)iological diversity in
territories of other States and areas beyond territorial
naHona~ . jurisdiction (paragraph. (g') *);
.

(iii) To develop policies, programmes and, strategies;'

:i l

I.

/

...
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(iV) The obligation of Parties both individually and on a
co-operat'2. _iJl.t:~KiIlg ,appropria:t,e measures
-- - ~-~-eo~a--c.hi-e;ve----th-e-convention-' s "goa-l s
(paragraphs (e" )*" (g' )*).
~_ ~~_~ ~ ~,~;j.o3.J).t~ijL.:t.O

Regarding the existing text, prefers the alternative within
square brackets for paragraph (a). Replace paragraph (d) by the
following:
"Promotion of public awareness through information,
edu-Gation" "community"awareness. ,prQgrammes.an<;L.the,.-i,nfQxmat-i,C)ll
med±a---;~ag-1iI'e1_-i----as-..-cce-s-s--t,,--i-nfuTIllat±-on--at--nat-i-en-a-±-a-ne.--international levels through individual State action and/or
multilateral and bilateral co-operation;". Replace
,paragraph (d)* by the following:
"Obligation to report on
implementation )1lea$ures and to facilitate information· exchange, as
well as the opligattion of all governments and oonor agencies to
ensure that environmental impact assessments are undertaken for
projects pot,e;ntially harmful to conserva.tion of, biological
di versitYi " • Delete the words in square brackets ,in·
paragraph-re) • - -Del"etethe words within the last set 6f square
brackets in paragraph (e")*. Delete the words within the first
and second sets of . squC\re brac~ets in paragraph (-f) . ;
Nigeria: Redra;Etthe chapter to highlight the following major
strategies for .conserying biological diversity:
(i) creation of
protected ,areas i
(ii) aoequC\te manC\gement 'of land are,as;
.
.( i i i ) conservation of -species; . (iv)' proper management of water
resources. with regard to the existing text, prefers the second
.alternative in paragraph (a). Redraft the beginning of'par'a'graph (d) as follows:
"Promotion of publicaware,ness ana
education through formal and informal means, including community
and media awareness programmes on the subject of the needs.,.- .. ",
and move the paragraph to section E of chapter V. Reword the.
beginninc;J' of P1l-ragraph (d')* as follows,:
"Obligation to monitor
access periodically and report on the implementation measures
"
and use the word "all" rather than "both," in the second line. The
iriternatio.nal.,code o~,.condu,ct referred to in P1l-;r-C\graPh (e')*
, should be made available to States.,
'
Nordic countries: Include the following:
"Proposal and
implementation by all Parties to the convention of national
st;r-atec;J'ies ano policies for the maintenance of biological
diversity through sustainable ut-iliz.ation as well as· q:mservation
of biological~diversity. ALL-Parties must furthermore ensure that
maintenance ofbiologica:J- diversity is integrated in national
"
development objectives and in all relevant sector,policies."
Switzerland: . Does not agree that the provisions should be made
less binding, especially general obligations regarding the code of
conduct for biotechnology. Proposes adding the following:

'/ ...

..
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(i) Priority to begi ven 1:': _obJ:tgations for ,the conse;r-vation
-b-fbicilogTcaT -diver's-ity in situ;
"

-~----

1R~====~======~:ij~~~~~~BTI~~~~~~~~EI~~[.5:~C~-(co~p~n~i~~i-~~., of
biological diversity removed;

(iii) Obligation to make provision for scienti:fic research on
biological diversity;
,
(iv) Obligation to monitor biolog'icaldiveTsity -i-n acti-vi",t,;;-i"'e...,s'----__
agrIculture, forestry,
roads and railways, tourists facilities, etc.).,
'

~--~--'---that-af£e~ct-±t\lfnyEri-t:a'T~prahnJ,ng ,

Syria: Delete paragraph (c) because it is"1mplicitly'contained
in paragraph (b). Replace paragraph (d) by the following:'
"Promotion of public awareness through education and awarehess
programmes on the needs for" and measures to conserve biological
diversity at, national levels ; " .'c ' Add the -foll()wing words at the
end of paragraph (e')*L"sothat,t;h§y _s1191lld ngtbe released '"
urilessTE- is guaranteed that they are biologically safe;""
Tanzania:
( i)

Include'the following new obligations: '

Opligation to provide new and adequate financial and'
technical support to programmes co-ordinated within ,
developing countries related to- in situ and exsitu"conservation and use of biological diversity programmes;
.

,~

(ii) Obligation to compensate for areas set aside to conserve
biological diversity.
'
Thailand: 'Prefers use of the words' "maintain, 'restore and
conserve" in paragraph (a). 'Prefers the alternative in square
brackets in paragraph (d). In paragraph (d)"', insert theiwords
",whenever possible" between the words "to ensure that" and
"environmental impact assessment" in the third line. In
paragraph (e ),' replace the word "exploitation" by the words
"sustainable use". Supports the inclusion of genetically modified
organisms in paragraph (e')*. Delete the words in square brackets
in the 'first line of paragraph (f).
Union of ' Soviet Socialist Republics: More emphasis should be
laid on research, as well as on't;he obligation to provide finance
for research relevant to both ecmservation and sustainable use,
including wor,ldwidemonitoring ofbiodiversity. Support :for
international emergency services for action in the case of natural
and other disasters affecting biodiversity should be mentioned.
'

•

I

•

-.
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-- -- -'vili t"ed -States-of AinericeC: --Prele-rsthe words "in .square brackets
.._in~.p.ar.agLap.h.....(..a~~._..P..a:r:.agr.ap.h--4..c-)~.eqllir.e.s.fllrther~elaboration-.- .....
·~n:rofrgry-Suppo:t1:S-p-aragrapllril)-;-espeCially the- wording in square
brackets. Prefers the first alternative for paragraph (e) and
states that if the word exploitation is used at all, ·it must be
defined. In paragraph (e")*, prefers the wording within the
first set of square brackets, with the deletion of the words
"financial and institutional". Paragraph (f) would be more
appropriate-in chapter VI and-the words "includi-llga11 . secti-oll-pf
---~s"';:oci-etY"--s-h-olli.-d-be--rep"ia"Ce-d-by""""t-ne w6ros-"-i-n--rl"ffe-wi1:n~'-or----'---'
"consistent with". Paragraph (g) needs to be qualified and a
concept of threshold developed. Supports paragraphs 1 and 4 of
the General Comments on chapter IV, and the deletion proposed in
paragraph (3).

~ ___

viet Nam: Add.the following new paragraph: Each State must
draw up a strategy for the .conservation of biological diversity;".

V. ·MEASUR.ES FOR. CONSERVATioN AND SUSTAINABLE
USE OF BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
A.

Measures for in situ conservation of biological diversity

Australia: The elements under this heading should be qualified
by recognition of the different capabilitiep of States to meet the
proposed obligations. The·chapter should recognize that in. situ
conservation should be consis.tent with ecologically sustainable
development, perhaps by expanding paragraph (h). Paragraph (a)
would be mOre appropriate' under chapter IV, in any event, there
should bea separate section dealing with surveys and inventories
along the following lines: the carrying out of surveys and
inventories within jurisdictional limits to identify areas of
particular importance, those requiring urgent conservation and
those which have become degraded; the establishment of a network
of data banks. paragraph (13.')* requires clarification and
additional substance. Paragraph (b) concerns an area where the
proposed convention could be co-ordinated with existing .
instruments. paragraphs (b')* and (c')* should be moved to a
separate section dealing with the global list and there is no need
to identify individual instruments. Paragraph (d) is too detailed
and the.words on seed and geIle baIlks would be more appropriate in
section B. Do.the words "densely populated" refer to humankind or
other biodiversity? with regard to paragraph (e), is there a need
to identify a limited range of action plans? Paragraph (e')* is
too open-ended to be non-cont.roversial and should in any case be
placed in chapter IX. General support for paragraph (f) on the
understanding· that obligations in relation to rehabilitation/
restoratio.n and regeneration are qualified by the idea of
practicability/feasibility for each country. Last addition is
unnecessary. Paragraph (g) should contain a reference to adverse

I· ..
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Paragraph (h) should
should contain
bi1if'=-:::====:::1:~~mtiQ1l:::!;:!@:b~g:gm:;t31±:::§j~m:::J>.lligCfg£§t"Q1!.id:=,Q~"-c'· subje-ct ':''tltL ~~
I,·
risk assessment'
agraph (j could be covered in .
':1
paragraph (i), paragraphs (k) and (1) could be coveredin "
'" '
paragraph ( e) . The mention" of funding should be omitted from
paragraph (m); Paragraphs (n') *, ,( b' ) * and (p') * should be moved
to chapter IV and'paragraph (0')* should be more generally statecj.
··1:
as an obligationtb ensure that the goals of biodiversity
.'
I'
,_con~ervaj:ion are taken intQi3cccQ,.ul]tin al.l decisionsrelatingtb
resource use.' wi-toh regard to the General Comments, the meaningqf
paragraph (1) is unclear and paragraph (2) is not obviously
necessary. ,
'11

• I"

effectsJ:)n.,.the conservation of biodiversity.
be subsumed under paragraph (e).

(i)

The following might be an appropriate basis for in situ
conservation: States shall:
As a priority, make every endeavour to ensure the
conservation in situ of indigenous species occurring within
their territory and beyond ,n!l.tipnal jurisdiction, paying
particular attention to endangered species, endemic species,
relatives of domesticated species, species designated under
.this or other conventions or under country strategies as
requiring conservation measur~s asa matter of priority;
Develop appropriate management' pian Er and strategies t()
achieve the objectives of this convention, covering habitats
and ecosystems and species, both within and outsic;:l.e .
protected areas,and including where, practicable and
consistent with national conservation priorities measures to
restore and rehabilitate;

Control pollution and. other activtties which may be, harniful
to the'conservation of biodiversity both within and beyond
their territory;
,
Ensure to the greatest possible extent that all collection
and harvesting of wild species is carried out on an
ecologically sustainable basisi'
Regulate and control the introduction of alien species and
man-made and genetically-modified organisms 'to ensure that
there is no significant interference with the conservation
of'biodiversitybased on a risk assessment that provic;:l.esfor

/

...
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acceptable or manageable risks to native species, and taking
'into account the need to utilize .exotic species for
'-~~ .•• --c..,:§g'J~·i'G1l.~H::urca-l--us€--'fpa-Fa'§r-Bph~-i7)-i-"~=~" -- -- ..
. .. _.. - -_.
Where practicable and consistent with nationa'l conservation
priorities; implement eradication programmes.
.
The following might provide the basis for a global list:
... Criteria-to be- contained in the- convention' (with-guidelines
'forllnplementaTIonto bedeveloped--;-by .thecon£erenceof' _.- parties) for selection and management of areas of particular
importance for the conservation of .biological diversity to
be included ina global
list;
,
Areas on the list should include, but not be limited to,
those outstanding biological diversity containing large
numbers of endemic species, rare species, significant
. p.opul_ationso.f .endangered sp.ecies, wild relatives of
domestiGated species of significance threatened by human
activity;
The world list to be reviewed and -amended oh a routine
basis;
The list to be publil;lhed,togetherwith information a.bout
the values of each area;
An obligation by States to. 'protect listed areas;
In respect of each area on the list, appropriate management
plans .and strategies to be developed, routine monitoring to
be undertaken and regular reports to be providec:ito a
.scientific 'committe,e responsible for assessing the area,
with assistance to be provided to developing countries to.
undertake these tasks. .
The issues of how areas are to be placed on the list, the
related issues of the role of the scientific committee and the
concept'o.f natio.nal sovereignty will require careful thought. The
global list.could be an onerous and expensive exercise;
Bolivia: In paragraph (c')*, delete the word "lesser" in the
third line. Priority should not be given to a global list rather
than national and regional priorities.
.
Brazil: Paragraph (a) should start with the words "to carry
out ... ", and the words "relevant" and "initial and" should be
deleted. Delete paragraph (a')*. Replace paragraph (b) by the
following:
"Definition at nat.ional levels of biogeographic areas

/
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of particular importance for" tpe conservation of biological

!::I
')L.

"";:
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"
.11
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- diversity; "-.- - DeTete- paragraph (1)-')*;.-- Replace paragraph (c) by
--,,-,-.--t--he~f,qH,qw-i-ng~~.Q-pr-OmQte-t-h-e-de;r~'lopment.. o;f-nati-onal--gu-ideJei-n-es

to deflne cr~ter~aror the select~on, implementation ·and'·' ',.--.
management of protected areas;"., Replace paragraph (d) and (e) by
the following:
"Adoption of plans, strategiel;l and schemes, at
national levels, of co-ordination and network of information for
the conservation and national utilization of biodiversity, taking
into account accumulated experience by FAO/UNEP/IUCN and Unesco;".
Replace paraqraph (e') * by the' followii1.q:·"provide- financial and
institu"tion,'ar ass,iSj:iiri"Ce, ,EO,new'and, eX,~S'Elng, programmes related to ,-'"
conservation of biological diversity in developing countries;".
Replace paragraph (f) by the following: "Adoption of appropriate
plans for conservation, recovery, rehabilitation and rational use
of species, habitats and ecosystems, bearing in mind existing
conventions, action plans and programmes at national, regional and
global levels;". Delete the" words within the last setef square
brackets in paragraph (g). paragraph (h)l;lhould be moved to
sectio~L~"
RepJ.a.cepp-.J:"i'igr.§Jlh. LU!:>Y.th!LfQJJ.9wing:., uN.e.ed to
ensure that field testing, as well as introduction of geneticallymodified organisms, takes place with the full knowledge ,and
approval of the governments concerned;". Move paragraph (k) to
chapter Ill. In paragraph (1)" add the word "Financial". at the
beginning and the words "in developing countries" at the end.
Replace paragraph (m) by the followi'ng: "Maintenance and
enha!lcement of local and indigenous ,populations' knowledge about
biological diversity with regard toconse:tvation and rational
utilization of the biodiversity;". Move the first sentence of
par,agraph (n,')* and the whole of paragraph (0')* to chapter IV.
Delete paragraph (p').
Chad: c:ombine paragraphs (a')* and (b)*. with regard to
paragraph (j), there must be strict regulation and supervision of
the introduction of alien species, artificial .organisms and/or
genetically-modified organisms on the basis of a thorough and
exhaustive study of all their possible effects on ecosystems and
bearing in mind the need to use exotic species for agricultural
purposes.
Chile: 'rhe ,elements for inclusion ,are repetitive and in
disorder, therefore, proposes the following as' the key elemen,ts
for in situ conservation, leaving paragraphs (n) and (p) of the
original text:

i

Establishment of basic registers and maps for resources,
flora, and fauna, soils and climate, including aquatic flora
and fauna;

I

/
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Establishment of diagllostic studies on the·· state of
·-with- -:WCN-guidelilles, with the preparation of a "red list" or "red
book" for disseminating the results;

"-cOIis"Elrvat~-on-o£--various---speci-eD~-in~c.-ct:ord<ince

Establishment of national networks of protected wildlife
areas that would include within their plans priority
territories for the in situ conservation of endangered, rare
~and~yulIlerable_ species ;-~::..:
.- ~ . ---------------Creation·of national seed banks, as well as nurseries for
future introduction into the field;
Formulation as a national priority, if possiblei ofa
forestry policy that would promote -and control .the
management of indigenous and exotic forest resources,
safeguarding as a basic principle the conservation of
biological diversity, soil conservation., water and air;
Adoption of p.ction plans for the recovery, increase,
management and rehabilitation of species, habitats an<;i
ecosystems, bearing in mind existing· conventions, action-·
plans and programmes at -national, regional and global levels
(similar to present paragraph (f»;
Consideration to be given to the establishment of measuresto prevent, control ·and reduce pollutants, as well as
activities that degrade or have a harmful impact on
ecosystems by impoverishing or depleting them (polluting
industries, improper.forestry operations, over-fishing at
sea, sewage discharges from towns);
.
Regulation and control of the introduction of geneticallymodified organisms and alien species by establishing a
.protbcol for their introduction into the field.or·by
adhering to existing· standards. - This also applies to
operations using "biological pest control methods";
Collectiorl,recoveryand preservation of :traditional '
knowledge,managelllent-and uses of indigenous resources in
situ (replacing paragraph (m»;
SystematiC:: participation of'-tne population. living next toareas·of·interest to the-in situ conservation of biological
diversity;
Concerted control action among neighbouring·countries,as
well as international funds,to eradicate animal and plant
pests or pathogens that are harmful to the survival of
species in situ;

/
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Soil and water should be declared subject to "emergency
--···~-~p~ote~t-i,Q.Jl-"-s.i·n~e-they-a;r"~~J.~ment-s-ot-paramo:"mt·-,i,mportancefor the conservat~on ofD1ologicara.1.versity In-situ.
.. ...

Finally, it should be noted that a nature conservancy category
of "endangered national parks" already exists. In addition,
botanical gardens and universities should have a suitable
international protocol for the removal of species or componeI),ts of
biological - -diversity
from theiroriginal-s·i-t-es.···
------------._-----------_.--_._-_.¥-----_._- - - - - - - - 0"
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Colombia: The section imposes obligations and duties on the
small number of developing countries that possess the greatest
biodiversity which they will be unable to fulfil without effective
financial co-operation on the part of developed countries.
Paragraphs (a) and (a')* should include a reference 1;,0
international financial co-operation for countries soliciting it.
In, paragraph (b' )*, the word "obligation" should be replaced by
"aim". In.pa:r:ag:r:.apll.(dJ ,._th~. r~te);"13nce.tQ ,an obligation in the
final set of square brackets should be replaced by mention of
advantages. Paragraph (e')* should be replaced by the following:
"Obligation, principally for the developed countries, tqprovide
financial and institutional assistance to those cOllntries that
request it in order to s:trengthen existing progrart)llles and to
develop new ones, including international expertise ,and projects
related to biological diversitYi". Paragraphs (i) and (j) $hould
be compatible with the provisiops of CITES . . Thewords,within the
last set of square brackets JI), paragraph (n 'J* are totally'
unacceptable and should be replaced by the following: "Obligation
of a State not to carry out,' as far as possipJ,e,. activities "tp.at
might cause a 'harmful effect on the biologic;a.1 diversity of other
States. I f such an activity is involuntary or unavoidaple,t,he
State carrying it out must duly notify the States concerned;".
Ethiopia: Proposes reordering the paragraphs a!;i follows:
firstly, paragraphs (e) and (c')*, constitutingplaIls, guidelines,
c'lOiteria and selection of areas for biological diversity
conservation. Secondly, paragraphs (a) ,and (b) cOIIIPined
incorporating the preliminary survey and identification of areas.
Lastly, the paragraphs on the list of areas, managemeIlt
strategies, financial· assistance, co-ope:r:ation, policies, control
and reports.
Finland: Many delegations have emphasized in situ con!3ervation
as the most preferable and reliable method of conserving a
specific type of biodiversity to protect adequate areas Ot
undisturbed natural habitat and that there is no satisfactory
substitute for this . Proposes introducing the concept o,f special
areas for economic development into in situ conservation ,to ,

I'
I

/
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'

,complente'nt 'protected;:ire;is, concentrating financial 'and technical
assi.stance-,.~co.,,;ordinating_cons.er.Y.a:tion_meas,ur,es .and aR-p.ly:illg, ~ . ,. __
components' of susta~nal5le deveropmen1:.-;-lric1:tia'irrg -biotechnologY" ",
The Gambia: paragraph (b) should be deleted because it
congern!" ,the domain of CITES. ,Delete paragraph (c')*, which is
unnecessary. Delete 'paragraph (h), which is not relevant and is
covered by biodiversity. 'Delete paragraph (j) because the
in'!:cr-oduc·t-ion -0£' al,ien -species ,ccreaJ:;es-problemsof dominance over __

-I

-11------,~n(rigehous~sIfe-C:i:e~ure:over,_:_4:;!re--word-~'a-l'ierr"~shou1.--d--be-:-"·exoti~-"-;-·
Paragraph, (1) couldbed~leted !"ince, this aspect is dealt with in
paragraph, (k).

(-\

'

Germany: Reword the last sentence of paragraph (e)'to read as
"follows:, ".,. in situ, conservation of biologiqal c:l.iversity taking
'into account ,sustainable, use;:'.
In paragraph (e), adc;'i the word,
"protection"before "recovery:artdrehabilitation", Move
paragraph ():.lJ._,~n.d,(III)to chapter IV., Reword paragraph (i) gS
,'"
follows:
"Strict., regulation, and 'control, of t.ne introductioIl and'
release 6f man-;:tnade andgenetically-'m6qifi~d orga,nisms;".'
r
'"

Guatemala,: With, regard to paragraph (m), it is necessary to
promote andmake us~ of the knowledgetof localcolllJ1lunities sinc:;:e
in situ conservation cannot be" f1,uc;:cessfuJ, witnout their
participation.
'.,'
India: Replace the peginhing of-paragraph (a) by the words
(Initial and .. ,.;0. _Replace the firs): line of paragraph (a') * by
the following: . "Duty. to oriep.t np,t,ional; po~~Ci7s( within th7
context of nat~onal developmentplans'andpr~or~t~es and subJect
to technical and adequate new and additional financial assistance
to deve;Loping countries, to secure ... ". In paragraph (b), add
the words "at national levels" after '''identification'' a.nddelete
the ,words following, ".diyersity" in tlle second line. De:).ete
paragraphs (b') * (c'):* and (p') *. Ih paragraph (c), add the words
"at. -nationa,l levefs'; ,after:'guidelines,';'in th,e fi'rst line and
delete the rest of the paragra:phafter the words "areas" in the
fourth line. In paragraph (d), add~ tne words "within the ,c::o,ntext
of national development plans and, priorities" ,after "create" in
the first line and delete the reference to the global list. In
paragraph (e), add the words "where appropriate and necessary"
after "leVels" il]. the first line. In,paragrapn (e~)*, adc:i,the
words, "ofdev-eloped, countries" after nObligation" in the fi:r:stc " .'
line and the wordsO'on request" after ;'existingprogrammes" iIi ,the
second "line. In paragraph ( f), add, the .words ,"at national levelS,"
after"plans"in the ,first line. In paragraph (g) , delete the, '
words within the last' set of square brackets. In paragraph (k),
add the words "at ',national levels "after "control" in the first
line., '.IIi,paragraph (k), r 7 tain the word "national" and add the
follow:Lng at the end of th~s paragraph and at the end of

/'
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and subject to . ~.~u~.i~n~
technical
and adequate
new. ~"e~a~~t;~~·n.·
~..
~... _.:'b====~p~g,~:r;:~a~_g~.r~~a~~~p~ll~.~(~.:L~~).~:~
.. ~t~h~~e... ~::c~.o~n~t~e~.x~~t~o~~f~.~
~n~a~t~i:~o~n~a~l~.~
..Parl..l,~.offni.at.',ni.ec
. . . .~......a,....l
)*,
the ~ords
plans and- prioritiesi u·.

I',,,,·t-,,vr of

, -

j

natid~al I······

' : . ; '

,~ ,

i-'

Japan; ..' Emphasizes the importance of takihgi~to accO)lnt,,;t:he,:.
work carried out by DECD and many industrialized cQuntries,
, .. M~lawi: .' .' Supports ·.the . prop_Q.~al':j~o~Qinb*...:par.a';1~aphs-<.a.}.~:na.: .'_
(b) in oIle paragraph similar to paragraph, (b')*~' Paragraph (c')~
could also be included thereby emphasizing the importance of the'
conservation of ecosystems of lesser biodiversity but whose'
diversity is equally important.
"

; i

I.

Malaysia: The comprehensive measures in section A, if prope:dy
and effectively Ga:r:::rieg out, wiHlead.to the desired results.'
Nevertheless, it is important to enSUre that there is. a national'
.b9d y .to.carry .themout., With regard to specific points, .
paragraph (i) and (j) shOUld-be moved to another:chapter.
Paragra.ph (1) should follow a more comprehensive approach.
Netherlands: Replace parag:raph (a), (a')*,(b)and(b)* by the
text given at the top of pCige ;LQ .of the English version. Delete
paragraphs . ( c' ) *, (g) and (h), which' are' not measures, and'
paragraph (j), which is covered in paragraph (i).
Include
obligations for the Parties to take the following measures:
-

.

_

',"

-,

_

,i

(i) . Create and/or complet~' a system ~£ protected are(as of
importance .for biodiversity. conservat.j.oni
.... ' :.
,
,

'

' "

'

..

',

-'

;:.

I

'

adequ~~e ];an;;'gement of ar~as, inCllldirig
fOrI)'lulation of manag~eIlt p;L9-n~!" l i :., ' •. '1.
•...•.. ,

(ii) Provide for

";1
.',
!'

.1

(iii) E;nsure the .. con~eryation of, sp~Giesilllith 's-p~cial~Jtip~aH~
. on tnreat-ened species , migratory species and ,species '. '.
whiCh <:ire relativesOf~domesticl~u~t~ vat.ei:l.~pe9p~s i ...' '.i

,!;: ... ,.

" (lv) Regulated.the e x p;L91tationOf. f?pec{~sby'
, 11
adoption of regulations on i:he901t~f:ti0ri:():I:
" . :'
plant!>
and
anima;L!'l
al1d
.h1+Ilting
.•..
'
•....
,
.••.•
:
....
,
,:','
...
. --,
'. - ', .
,\' , ' , . ' .
i. i' _.,', [

'i.,',

.~! '
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, N~g~ria: The ;sectionShQuldf;limply i3.B~'Fteatl~Y; A;r!;$J:Ca~'~:L'i.\,
,.s:peclfJ,c!!leasures ,to bEjladop-t;:ecL sc;> ast()'Ejlns~re~'f,t,~ctJ,ve."., c,l":".i
.,conservatlon ..of plologlcal dJ,verslty am~lts.hould',c·laa!:J..Yi .,1 ••. , ' . ' , •••.
. .indicate.which bodies f;lho)lld, take respons:j,b:i;lity, fpr ,imp.lem.ehting,'
these. mea!>ures. Supports . tn~ proppsalsby',the.N:et.h,erI"ands· for,:'
restructuring the . chapter ... Theglol;>al . Hs,tr.efer:i~cl:to,l'n ,:<' ", '"
p~ra,?raph '(b) should. be dra.wl). up' in , the·riQh,;tC?~.E;iJfi~:t-ip.~: .work;, '. .f
wlthln CI'l'ES a,nd other relevant bodles.,., la:s-ag:r-.Fph',:';(p.',t"'lNt,?u;l<;l;.
•
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(er

be moved to chapter IV." Paragraph' .
should be. placed before
and the two .. :garag;ra:gh§_G.Q\!l<iJ;)~ ;[~cir9.n~g.in §l.i1llPJ.~r
--and--cTearer-ic:rrguo:ge~--Paragraph-te-fl~houldbe' moved to'
.chapter'IX,adding,the words "particularly to developing
countries" at the end . . In paragrap~ (f), the words "and
management" should be added after ~'rehabilitation"in the second
line.' In paragraph • (g), delete t4e words in the fourth· set of
.brackets. Add the words "including risk assessment studies" in
_..
. paragraplL(.il.. _pgragraphs. (n' ,) *,~.(Q~)~ _and_~p' ) * should ];:>e moved
-:---~ to-'cehapt;er--iV~,,·;
.
"~paragra:gh .. (.!:Lt

Norway: Paragraph (a') should be moved to chapter IV. In.
paragraph(b' )*, the word.s "ecological balance'" should be-replaced
by "ecological charac.ter'~. Paragraph (c) should emphasize. common
criteria rather than crit.eria formulated by each. country:. Delete
paragraph (c')*. with regard to paragraph (d), seed.andgene·
banks should bedealt'with·. in a separate paragraph and the
creation of corridors should' be replaCed by the . maintenance·.of.- ..
corridors sine.e 'the . former is' unreaIi·stlc.. Irtparagraph( e)i'add
the words "and implementation" after "adoption" in the first -.·line.
Paragraph (e') * 'should be deleted or transferred to chapter IX.
In paragraph (f), delete .the text . within the segend, set Qf' square
brackets and replace the word "species". by "populations".
Paragraphs (g) .and'(h) should be moved to chapter III and the: ..
.wQrds . "wild resou:t;"ces "replaced by, "biological res.ources".
Replace. paragraph (i) by the following:
"Regulating and strictly
controlling the introduction of exotic and genetically-modified
organi'EHns, . recognhdng the need fOr thorQugh and comprehens i ve.: "
enviroIl1!lental risk assessment, taking into account possible shortterm and long~term effects;:'. Paragraphs.' (k), (1) and (0')*,>:,'
shouldJ::ie comqined, paragraph (m) should be clarified and
paragraph (p')* should be moved to chapter XIII. With regard.'ta ...
paragraph CLl of the comments made by the ECG Group, theCITES-,:
lists are lists of species t.hre.ate.ned by .international.trade arid: .
there' should also.be lists of spe.cies· threatened mainly by habita,t
destru,ctibu-..or. degrac:iati.on.__ J.UCN: '-s,.~is.ts ._Ofglobally' .• endangered .':'
species....cQ.uld provide,'a' good:starting··point.
'. _
'"
Peru: . isupport$the proposCl.l,that, forreasonsofcoherenceiin
situartdexs'itu measures .should:be.combirted in single.'chapter Vi:
section .A, including .also .measures for. the sustainable in 'situ .,alid
ex situ utiliz.ation cif 'biologica.Ldiversity.· The words <
.,:
"ol:>ligqtion"and "duty" should be replaced by more appropriate
wording.
Shares the views of Colombia on the need for
international co-,.operatibn'regarding various aspects and
responsibilitie~ .involved in:the conservation of.biological
diversity.

'/ ...
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Sweden," Norway' and'Firtlarrd:'-- -MoVI'l' :the'following, paragraphs to'
II I_ or IV , as appropriate :(s,~,t'tr---£~JJ~lLl.J2_!~.:and J_n,LL

c-"' ________,£hM>ters

Uganda:, Paragraph (b') '" subsumes the contents' of" paragraph (a)
and (b), but there shoUlq, be greater emphasis on species
threatened 'withextinction.:More stress should also be laid on
paragraphs (d), (e), (.e')*, (f), (i), (k), (m),.(n')* and (0')*.
.. _.

united Kingdom;
In paragraph '(a'.)*, _insert the words~"ani:L_._ ..•
appropr1:at-e~'--a-f-t-er--llil-eees-s'a-r'y-!!---i"11--th-e-f-i--rst-3:i-ne~"11
paragraph (b')*, replace "to maintain" by "to take active' steps to
maintain" .. Replace "create and maintain" ·int.he.penultim;3.te line
'of paragraph (d) by." consider the creation and mairttenance Of"
since the. value of wildlife corridors and buffer 'zones'hasnot yet
been established. In the penultimate 'line of pa:tagraph.(n'l*,
replace the words ','might cause" by, "are likely to cause". In
paragraph (p'.)*,'delete the word "all". with regard to
paragraph (1) of the comment by the EC':GGroup, it. should be'
poirited'oiit that many truly endangered species are not-included
because there is no trade in them.
.-'

"

i'

:,
I
,11

il
:.:11

III
,

"I
11
III

1,1,

"

,'united States of America: Combine paragraphs (a), (b) and
(b' ) *, Paragraph' (a' ) * shoUld be moved· to: chapter IV and tli@ :word
"necessary" should.be replaced by, "appropriate".' DeJ,ete'tlie,
P;t"acketed text in paragraph (c). Paragraph (c')*should. en~ after
the.word "programmes". In paragraph (d), .the-worq,"Qbligatibn"in
the,.fifth ,line sl10uld be replaced by "attempt". .In paragraph '(e),
delete the reference to 'FAO ,UNEP, '. Unesco I IUCNand:'otl1ers ." l'!!ove
paragraph (e!) * '. to chapter IX. In paragraph (f) i-delete' tlii9 . (
wording within tl1e third set .Qf square .brackets. .In
paragraph (g), delete the word. "striCt "and theor'iejinallain;juage
in brackets and incorporate some form of the element needs t.q . . ~"
include some form .ofathreshold.co.ncept,:Paragraph (h) .'
pot.entially conflicts with . 'other: provisions; r Delete: I '
paragraph (i). Add the . words "where : appropriate " ,.:at the cefiCl. of,'
plirag:r;-apn(j). Sl.lpportf? thewor.d. "national" in. paragraph (k) .
Delete all the text within brackets .,in Paragraph ·(mJ . ' Delete
paragraph (n')* and allow established rules of customary
'int,ernational law to apply independentlY. Paragrapl1.'(p' ) * should
be moved to an approp:date section; ,.reporting has ,already been
dealt.with in chapter IV. With,regard,toparagraph(2) of ' the
General Comments, this would:duplicatecexisting international
agreement,s:., c 'c. ,
Venezuela: The chapter should not "refer to "obligations ";.
Paragraph (a) should include information on biological diversity
through inventories, monitoring and other studies of biological
diversity within national jurisdiction~ paragraphs (a')*, (b) and
(b')* should be combined with paragraph (c) as follows: replace
the words "Obligation to develop" by "Development of" and continue

./
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as faJ;l'01ilS'1:fft~r t'he' 'Wards '''speeiallYc''prat.elc::ted areas".!
"far, the,
,in'si'bu"~~c_a.ns~rvatian.af .bial~ical diversity to' be included in C\
..~!--- , gJ.015aJ.L~lft-T'~hen---re:E"1'lr-r4R~-t.:0~.:t:n.e~.:es:t:aDTishrnent ,and, .manageI!l.!'!ll:i;:
i

af specially pratected areas far in situ canservatian, management
plans ,and, rules far use "shauld be included and it shauld alsO' be,
made c1ear that the selectian, establishment and management af
"area!3tape inCluded c:i.nthe gJ,ab&l list 'rnu.st be carriec;:l. aut by
States _.: ;In paragraph (.c') * ,add the wards "ip,c::luded by States"
afterci" "a;t:eaS " . in .tb,e sec9ndJ.:j.n~and. terminate the paragraph after
t,lIe:,cw9'td~ ~'progrg:rl)ll\~s!'.. ,Bel-et..e-par.agi-aph ,~..ct}..:...sjjica..pa:fC ""i"'8'--__-'---'
inc:::uudedin p&ragrapp (.c') * and the rest refers to' ex situ
canservatian·. ',InpCiJ:"agra,Ph (e) ,add the wards, "far the creatian
Qf ne.twoJ:"ks 'Of 'pratected areas "after "atb,ers" in the penultimate
line."j?aragraph (e')*.shauld be revised in the ligb,t af
chapter I:K.,' ,In, paragrCiph .(f L replace the wards after
"ec9!3ystems'" in the second line by the fallowing:' "as well as the
hab;i.tat,ofdeplet;ed, ,threatened ar endangered species and ather
fpl:nrs"af terrestrial and a,quatic lif,e;":.· In paragraph (g), delete
the' w!;iids\ojithin, bracket'S. In' paragraph (h) ,a,dd- the wards
''all':i.)IlaJc "and:pL:Hl,t"" ,between "wild" and" resaurces ". Replace
paragraph (i) by the fallawing:
"Regulation ·and .c:::aIltro,:l af the
intraductian af man-made and genetically-madified arganisms (and
af',a1:ien' 'e>pecies ) an the basis af ,a study of all passible .effects
antb,e ecasystem;". Delete paragraph ,(j) because it is redundant.
Replace paragraph (k) by the fallawing:
"Adaptian and
implementatian afnatianal palicies pramating sustainable
develqpment'.for.the canservatian af bialagical diversity;".
Deletepqragraph(l), .:W,hich is covered by paragraph (k). Replace
paragraph (m) bythefollawing:
"Actian plans far invalvement af
the lo,c;a,l.papulatipn:, 'incanserving the bialag.i,.cal diversity af
wild cmd'idamestic ,specieskeep.i,.I),g in mind their lacal knawledge af
bialagical resources;". ,Replace paragr&ph (n')* by the fallawing:
"States whase qctivities rnight cause a .harmful effect an the
bialagicCiJ,diversityofotherSt(itesshould duly natifY the States
cancernedL" ro' l1ave ,paragraph (a') *ta chapter IV and
paragraph (p '+*t&~§h!ipj;:,eJ;";XI_II ..
Viet'Nam:,

States sh9Uld publish a baak containing a list af

endang~Fi=d :l;!pec::.t.eR..~ C ' "
I.

_r-,~""-r-~-

Warld Wide Fund far Nature: Paragraph (a) shauld cantain an
abligatian an each Party to' ensure the canservatian af
biadiversity"py,'w.h:atevermeans QJ;eaPP;J;:opr.i,.ate to' it. There
shau!d be same flexij:)ility regarciingthemethads af achieving
biadive_r,sl,tycanSeI:vation, but it sl).auld remain an abligatian.
Supparts' cthe'e!3tqpHsAnlentafa glabal list, wit,h regard to'
paragraph (m),t;b,e 1nva;J,.vementaf local papuJ,atians is extremely
impartant, but they need to' be given incentives to' canserve
biadiversity. Supparts Finland's prapasal to' cancentrate
financial'suppart and benefits af biadiversity an peaple living in

/ ....
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and·"a.r~und·'-S.reas

o£ importanc!'l"for"biodiver:si ty .•

of
".l '

B.Measures for ex situ conservation ofbicHogicaldiversity ,:

i.

Australia: These measur'es should be prefaced by a statement of
the purpose and potential limitations of ex situ cOfis!,!rvation.<
The capacity of states t9 ;i,:mI21~mentmeasure$ also cneeds ,·tobe; ,
,.~considered--her.e-a-nd--e-1-sew-he~ec~~ma-jur--conll±d-eratro-n wij:1.'e.'-Elle
cost of such measures and their relative benefit.. It may also 'be
appropriate to include a reference to datapank:oconserved ex
situ. paragraph (a) should be contained in a separate section.on
surveys and inventori!'!s. Although paragraph'(b) is generally
acceptable, it needs additional substance and a :t!'!ference to
priorities and the citing of specific bodies is questionable in
the convention. Paragraph (e) could be covered in paragI'aph (c).. '
There should be a paragraph. linking ex situ and in situ measures,.
while maintaining theconven't"ioIf1 semphasis on the la'tter. It
should also be ensurect that collecting for ·ex situ conservation
does not prejudice in situpopulations.
'
An appropriate basis for this section m,ight be the

followi~g:

States shall:
Take measures to conserve, and wherever practicable to
preserve, species ex situ When this 'will assist their·,··
surviVal or may contribute to that end, paying' .. ' . . ',:
particular attention to endangered' species:, species 'of·,
known medicinal and agricultural importance, relativeS
of' domesticated spec::iies, local races and semi."
domesticated which hybridize with wild species ,
"".
,';".::
species which are of importance' as' sources of genetic i·v [.
material and species designated und!'!r th.is 'or' other
. ,.
conventions as requiring, Qons~rvatio:n;i1leasuftes;.c:,
. "L:,:
Co-operate in the establishment of ' centres for ex 'situ
conservation at national, regional and global ·l!'!ve'l:s:,. . . .. ,' '
including botanic gardens, zoos, reserves and gene
banks;',·;
Develop appropriate.managemeIlt pla.ns·and 'strategies'"
"'.'
involving co-ordination with other, goverhine'n'ts'and·1 !:.:. :,:: ".:' .
organizations where necessary, and. ,the :!lse, of, ,re:oerves' :
:,'
for· recovery and rehabilitation purposes,' 'asi:well as: "
:.::
the reintroduction of species into:,their natural: ,'.:'
:!, ,;,"
habitats;' '
,c. i
f '.

i,!J-_____---'-_________________/ ...
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\

Regulate the taking of individual specimens for ex
situ conservation so as not to compromise in situ
,.,-~·"~'~-~-PlWJl]'ati-on<;,---------"-~ -~::::~-=:"-._

.:-

C._ --.

_co: ,.--.. --,. -- - -- ,

Ensure that ex situ and in situ conservation policies·
are complementary.

-

.,..---------

Brazil: In,paragraph (a), ,replace the words "Obligation to
carry out" by "Desirability of carrying out", delete'thew-or-ds
".ini.t.ial ang" and acidt.hew().!'~enet:i,c"-before- "er6sion~'. In--paragraph (b), d.elete the words within the second set of, square ---brackets and add the words "and national use" after "conservation"
in the penul timate . line . . Replace paragraphs (c) and (e) by the"
following: "Adoption of plans and strategies for the restoration
of degraded areas through ex'situ conservation,'by reintroducing
original species into their natural habitats;".. Replace
paragraph (d) by the following: "Strengthening O:E existing and
establishment of new research centres for ex-situ conservati6nin
developing countries, at national, regional and international,
. levels;;'. Add. the following new paragraph: "To facilitate access
by developing 'countries to technologies and information related to
ex situ conservation, as well as genetic resources conserved ex
sitri·"'·~
.
--.'

.

Chad: Add the words "and territorial
of ,paragraph (a) ..

developmen~n

at the end

Chile: The different measures should'be arranged accordiIlg'to
the variou$spheres of activities inVolved. It should be general
policy to establish strategies, plans and projects to promote ex ,
situ conservation, including the f0110wingmeasures;
Nationaland,regional inventoriBs and registers of
species, groups of species o;r- organized systems of
biologIcal diversity;
,
Diagnostic stl,'ldies of the conservation status of -the
elements of 'bloI0,gical diversity in order to establish,
national priorities;
,
Creation of centres and networks for ex situ
conservation;,
Programmes' to reintroduce species' 'conserVed ex situ
into theii natural habitats.
Colombia: Ex situ conservation should not be conducted outside
the territory of -the countries in which the corresponding
bio.diversity is ;found. The same is true for research.

/
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India: supports Brazil's view,that ex si,tu and
'erv'a£'ion- deserve' equaI'eiTipnasl:s:

,

~~""""""',

I

,

!iTer'of

countries is of crucial impo:t:"tance and
technology to
should be specif~~dLLY mentioned.
Lesotho: The obligation in paragraph (a) should be moved to
chapter IV, however, the words in,sguare brackets could be
inco:t:"porated.in,paragraph, (c) .
Malawi;
In paragraph (a},'adcj. the word "genetic" bE;!fOre
"erosion" .', The role of, natura;L history museums' as repositories ,:,of
valuable data for conservation of biological divE;!rsity should be
mentioned in a separate paragraph.
'

i "

, ,

,
"

I

!'

,'

,

Malaysia: paragraph (a) should be deleted or ~ubsumed in
paragraph (a) of sectionA. The words "Obligation to establish"
iIlP~:t;:~g:r:~PF, Lc'lL.sI!(),llld :be replaced ,by "Enc,ourage ,th,e,
establishment of". Ex situ conservation can do a lot to assist in
situ conservation,which is the most important elE;!ment.

"

Netherlands: Ex situ conservation'should only be used where in
situ conservation is an unrealistic goal or comes too late.
Norway: Ex situ conser~ation should be th~last option for
conservlng wild species, although it is relatively more important
for the conservation of domesticated "spE;!cies • Paragraph, {a) could
l:?e,combined with paragraph (a) of section A. With regard to
paragraph ( d), collection of ~ocp-lknowledge on tradit;.ioIlCl,i use
and values of such speciE;!s should be considered an, import;.cmt part
of ex s'itu conservation.
united States of America : Replace paragraplL (a }by the
following:' "Encourage collection and maiP;tE;!nancEl 0:E species and
varieties threatened by genetic erosion;". Delete the words
within the second set'of, square brackets .c,.<;g1!l.b,ine, pa,J:"agraphs (c)
and (e) in accordance with the statement icn:,thefinaLpar!l-graph of
this section. with regard to paragraphed}, it is inappropriate
to impose an "obligation" for all countries at all 't'he stated
levels, therefore replace this reference by ",Establish,at., .. " and
delete the words after "conservation" in the 'peJtiu;Lt;.i!nat~line.
Venezuela: Replace paragraph (a) by ,the f()llowi),lg: "
"Information on biological diversity to be obtained,,'thr'ough
inventories, monitoring and other studies that alioii the '
,maintenance ,qf, species and varieties threatened, by genetic
erosion, ingE;!ne banks, herbariums, botanical,garcj.ens and,
zoological parks and breeding centres as ex situ' biologica,l _', .
diversity conservation measu,res;". Replace'paragraph (b) by-the

/
11:
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felI9wing:_,~OAdep:t}_o.llat na~j,':lI~ClI andinteJ:"n{it.~enal_ l,,?vEE:),~

ef
strategies and pli3J1S' fer the conservatien. efbielegical,diversity
-e*s~tu-;''':.-~--C-£>mbi-ne-pa-I::agI::ap;a-s-+<:)--and-+e)-._ . ___ _
c·'

(

- -,

C. Measures'fer sustainable utilizatien of components of a:
ECG biological diversity
Australia: Supports .the inclusion ef both alternatives wi:tltin
square brackets in paragraph. (.a).. Paragraph '(b), could be rewo.r,ded
to include an ebligation on 'the -pa:r;tof'States Partie'S-te co~~---"o"'p"e"rii't'-e~rr---Theaeve,J:op!rient qf . comrnons"t.iipaaras. for tnesusthlnable
utilization of resources. l'he wording of paragraph (c')* needs to
be chosen carefully e. g. indigenous peeples/cul.tures.' .
ParagraphS (d')* and '(e')* should not be included here;
references to funding should be contained in chapter IX.
-

,

r

_.

."

\

"'

:- '. .

-

,

Brazil: Replace the beginning o:f paragr,aph {a) by .the
fellowing: ',"Ensure' the integratien- of -the' conservation-of
bielogical. diy.~_:rsJty_ a,llgi t!L!!atiQnal, utp,iz§,:t::iQn .. into: national
socio~econemic .. ;;".
In paragraph .(b)" delete the words: "Th@
obligation to" ,in the fir.st. line,__ and end the paragraph liner the,
words' "by the Parties";; Delete paragraph (e.' ) ... ,
Chile: This section. snould include'the following:type13 e:f
measure or areas of·action:
A general declaratien settil1go11t the,overall
. framework by establishing the need fer development,
plans and policies in which the criteria and concepts
of sustainable use and censervation of biological
diversity are_funqamental;

-:,_~

Measures in terms ef legislation expressed as a
commitment .to establish,· improve er, amend legislation
on themani3.gememt of natural resourceS taking ,into
. '"
, account. the conservation of. biOlegical diversitY;
'. '~.The explicit previsiens already contained in
paragraph (C') *;
Funding 'should be contained in anew paragraph and
mentioned in terms ef a-cemmitment to allecate funds,
andtherefere ,priority; to. this issu,e; :.

-,
promotional measures expre$Eied as -'~ commitment to. .
establish mechan.isms to premete the management and.
ratienal use ef bielegical diversity;
EducatiOIlal measures ,threugh intreductien, into. the
curriculum ef aspects ef knewledge enth~sustainable

/

...
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use of renew-ab,le naturi'\lresources and knowledge of

::jl

~!:~'!I========:::b::l::'=
Ol=O=g::i=G=a==l:::d=i=:v=e=r~S:ity, especiallY_10ca_~_~~C:>':I_,l~~C1ge;, ____,.=~ __ "
"

Promotion of indigenous ecosystems, avoiding as far as
possible their replacement by alien elements.
Germany:: In paragraph (b)" au'd the words "is sustainable and"
at the beginning of the second line and the, words "inter alia"
after "met"at the beginning of the, third line .
••

' .

4,

'.

__

,

• • ' _ _ '_

,'_"

~"'

",- ~n :---;Delete -paragraph

~,~,.

,_'"

_

'

_ _;_;

_,

,

----

--~,

(c')* because -it does not relate
'directly to the sustainable use of biodiversity. Delete
paragraphs (d')* aFld (e') * because the¥ dea;I. with financial
mechanisms and inter-national co-operation. '"
Lesotho:, The word "obligation" should be, deleted wherever it
OGcurs in this section.
In paragraph (a), supports inclusioll of
the wording in both sets 0:(: square braGkets. Paragraph (b) ,should
be--reworded to, ensur-e tha'E u'Eilization of biological diversity
does-not have an adverse impact on, the environment through the
adoption by States,of common standards_respeGting the reasonable
utilization of ,elements of biological diversity. Paragraph (c')*,
should be reworded as follows:
"Encouragement of the
participation of indigenous peoples, in, the', 'sust~inal:lle
utilization, management and conservation 'of', the elements of
biodiversity pertaining to their native landsi"., Recognition of
'the rights of these people should be included in, chapter Ill.
Paragraphs (d'-)* and ( e' ) * should be-moved to chapters IX and XII
respectively.
,:'"
Sweden, Norway and Finland: Move paragraphS (a) and (e')* to
chapters 'Ill or IV as appropriate.
Thailand:
In paragraph (b),;delete the words within the first
set of square brackets . With,' regard to, the", General Comments, the
conqept of'demographicconcentration is unclear and should not be
included in this section.
"
United States of America: Supports the deletions shown in
paragraph (b) ,and questions use of the word "common".,
Venezuela:
In paragraph (a), 'dele:te thew:oJ;'!:i "n~tional" in the
second line. Replace paragraph (b) by the 'followiIlg:
"Act so
that utilization'of biological diversity does not have adverse
impacts ontheenvironmenti". Replace paragraph Cc' )*by the
following:
"Take into account the-special interests ,of indigenous
people and their right to participate in the sustainable
utilization, management and conservation. of natura,lresources
located in the lands theyinllabiti". Paragraph (d')*should be
developed in 'chapter IX.
'
,
,

/
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D.

.:::::==

__

Research and-train.ing-----

·~.A.ug{;..:r-al+a.::;-.~R:es€a_rc€h=a_nci___t_r-a::r:l'l±_Rq==s-he1i±cl::.J3e:::-separate

.seetions .

Paragraph .( a) could be covered in a separate section on surveys
and inventories .. Supports the additions proposed for
paragraph (d) and proposes mentioning that States Parties should
co-operate in the development of new technologies for the
conservation .of biodiversity. ·Prefer$ the. original text of
par19,gr19,ph (e). In paragraph (g) I .. the ide11 ofcieveloping_.all __

--L-~-improv-ed--und-ers-ta-ndi--n.g--Gf---t-h-e--e€0-sy-st-em--f-u-n-G:t-ion--Gf----l>iodi-ver-si--t¥-

and its management requirements should be emphasized as
fundamental to the conservation of biodiversity. with regard to
paragraph (h')*, population pressures and unsustainable land use
practices should'be included specifically as factors affecting
biodiversitY.'I'he topics listed in this paragraph are in any.case
not exhaustive. This section could be divided into parts on . the
following basis: Training: to facilitate the training of
personnel ip the identification, conservation and management of
biooiversity with pa,rticular emphasis on field technicians,
taxonomists, ethnobotanists, protected area and ecosystem
managers. Research: to promote and encourage research efforts by
appropriate organizations relating to the conservatioll and'
management of· biodiv.ersity· and the· development of relevant
technologies; .
. Brazil.: Repl'i;lce pati;lgraphs' (b)' and (c) by the following:
"Support; :;humaIl reElource' ,improvement by education and training of
teghnicii3.p-s and l?ciE;!ntists (experts, research workers) for the
special needs of developing cQuntries inter alia in areas. such as
taxonomY, mOlecular biology, ecology and genetic engineering, as,
We.ll 19,s in.specifictechpiques for the conservation and rational.
uSe of bioqiverl?itYi". In paragraph (d), add the word "joint".
before "development" and the words "in protected.areas" at the end
of the paragraph. Delete the words within square brackets in
paragraph (f). End paragraph (g) after the words "bio16gioi3.1
diversity". In paragraph (h')*, add the word "most" before
"important" in:. the first line. Add the following new paragraph.
':Fincl-ncial'md·.technicalsupport for research and development of
species in order to' identify" products and substances of potential
economic vglue as apreieq~isite for sustainable developmenti".
'Chad:

Coml;>ineparagr;3.phs (b) and (c).

<._----- ,._-'- -----

Chile: Add the following new paragraph: "Measures shall be
adopted llO thi3.;t: any research developed in a country as a result of
foreign ini·tiat:ives must include national professionals throughout
its course·".-,

'

_f

-",

-

. - -.

The Gambia:' :.' T!le wording in .brackets in the first line of
paragraph (e) should be deleted.

j. • ••

-
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Gerrnany~

-

De:J:ete~paragraph

(d,) ~•..

==::":':::":':==:::::~~~f=::g):!i.:eft~r;:s:=ne=cru~F€G~ieii.j;:ien:.,:~~~r~fh.e,~t:Yl?es io£-..-training

and. research to be promoted. However, if the idea.·of a listing'. is
retained, training ill ecological restoration should also be
included.
"
Japan:, In paragraph (h')*, delete, the word "poverty" since it
is subsumed in "human factor".
Malawi: Paragraph (h')* should include·trade (in,biological
resources) and development projects.
Norway: R:esearch and training should be separated.,'
Paragraph. (h")* is too specific and yet not exhaustive, therefore,
it could.be deleted.

I'
I
,:

II1

(

United States of America: This section should be rearranged ..
Prefers "the original' language of paragraph ~ (dfafio. omit the list·
of factors in paragraph (h')*.
Venezuela: Replace paragraph. (a) by the following:
"Inventories and training. in taxonomYi " , Replace paragraph {b) by
the following:
"Training in taxonomy, ecology and field
identificationi". Replace paragraph (c) by the following:
"Training, in. ethnobotany and oth'er disciplines to contribute' to
the understanding of traditional knowledge in the fielCi of.,< c"
biological diversitYi". In paragraph (d), delete the rest of the
paragraph after the word "'biotechno'logy" . Replace'paragraph' '(e')
by the following:
"Research cmd training in'conservationbiology
ilL,the .management of protected areas using existing guidelines and
expert' networks i " . In paragraph ( h') "'" delete the' word' . "poverty"
and replace ;' factor" by," intervention" 'in the' second' line: '
E. Education. and public awareness
,Australia: 'With regard to paragraph. (a), Unesco· is not' the'
only body providing education and training in.'nhe relevant areas;
Education and public awareness is very important given the
comparative·lack of understanding of the importance and need for
the conservation of biodiversity in relation to other global
environmental problems suc;:h as climate'change and ozone depletion.
The following might be an appropriate basis for
this , section:
.
.
,

~:'

Promotion., through formal programmes in educational'
institutions,through public and industry' awareness
programmes and where appropriate through co-operation:
between States, of the importance of the conservation
of biodiversity and the measures that need to be
takeni
C ' " 'cc.

/
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Far.ticular ,:a±tent,ion, to .bepa,id. to l.ocalcommuIlities
whose lifestyle may ,be affected by conservation

... ,-.. ~ ... 4itea:sll.:te:s.::--~-----------~~~"-----"":""",

'.,-,.,

Brazil: Replace paragrapl), (a) by the following: "Education of
teachers eith!9r byfornial education or training through schools,
universities and other forums, taking due account ,of national
priorities and prograrnrrles;". 'Replace paragraph (b) by the
following:, "Non-formal education, including training for the
g.ener.a:r.•...;-.- a\O[ax:eness mateJ;"~t_a"lID""" '... - -', .
. ....
Guatemala: Efforts.should be made to promote formal 'and a nonformal educational programmes GoncerIling the "importance" of
conservation since this provides a means of reachingvariolls
groups, particularly local communities which do not have access to
formal education.
Norway: ,Sections D and E could be combined.
F. Environmental impact assessments
Australia:' Paragraph (a) should not specify "large industrial
proj ects ,; but should Gontain a general provision on tl),e obligation
to carry put assessments for projects and activities that may .. '
adversely affect the, conservation of 'biodiversity., Parag):"aph ·{b)
should include the concept of co-operation in developing common
guidelines where possible and the,words in square brackets should
be deleted. Paragraph (c')*is unnecessary. With regar(j to
pCl,ragraph (d')*'assessments should be a mechanism to achieve this
goal and therefore the paragraph is unnecessary. However, if the
intention is to deal with effects external to those cOv!9redin an
assessment, this would come under the general obligation for
States to report action that might affect biodiversity. Finally,
particular attention should be paid to global list' areas' in this'
connection.
'
Chile: Environmental impact assessments and norms that 'affect
bic;>diversity must,follow the same criteria in developed and'
,
' ,
developing countries.
Colombia: Assessments should nc;>t be restricted to, "large
in(justrial projects" but,should ,be mandatory for all projects 'and
activities
,that_.,.might be. harmful . tobiodiversity .
.._.
--,

Lesotho:

~

-

~

Paragraph (a) should be included in chapter IV.

united Kingdom: In the second line of paragraph (a), insert
the,word "significantly" before "adversely". In the first line of

/

...
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United States of America: Paragraph (d l )* is not directly
related to environmental impactassessmeIlts and is in the research
stage, ,therefore, it should be cOIltained in section D.
Venezuela:
f

In paragraph (a)" delete the wo:r:d "large" in ,the'

irstline--and--and-the--woro~"genet±ca-rlY'1nodi-fi-ed-"-after-'La:l"'i-en'"------

in the fourth line. Delete the words within square brackets in
paragraph (b). Replace paragraph (C')* by ,the follpwing: '
"Elaboration by, States of procedures to be followed after
environmental impa.:::t as,sessment has been done; " .

General remarks on chapter V
Brazil: The text does not reflect the equal importance of .!lli
situ and in situ measures; it iE; unbalanced in terms of
responsibilities and burden sharing and does not contain any
provisions taking into consideration ,the special situation and
needs of developing countries. Any editorial changes shou,ld'not
lead to undue emphasis on preservation to the detriment of
cons,ervation, rational use of piodiversity and sustainable
development.
Ecuador: Considers thatthe,chapter'speci.fies a'number of
duties that are not ,accompanied by rights. To be effective, the
proposed convention will have to incluqe measures allowing access
to financial support from,the international community.
Guatemala': Wherever the word "biQdiyersity" is used,If shOUld
be accompanied by the words ,"susi:;ainable utilization of".
Emphasizes the importance of taking into account the special'needs
of developing countries.
'India; The emphasis should be on con~ervation, whichi~cludes
rational and sustainable utilization, rather than preservation.'
Strongly endorses the concept of a global list. Assumes that the
,regulatory provisions are for, applicati()nat, the national level
':within the context of national policies, plans and priorities' andf.
for developing countries, subject to the provision of technical
co-operation as well as adequate, new and additional funding:'
Indonesia: Ex situ and in situ conservation are equally
important and complementary, therefore, it would therefore be
,appropriate to include them,in the ~ame chapter. Emphasizes the
importance of economic'development'of communities surroundi'ng
conservation areas.

"
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Nordic ,countries :.'The__.present.structure_ of .. this . Chapter is not
satisfactory. The new title shQulcl be "Measures for conservation
·~----aWd;::S11:Sl;:ai:natrl~e--wt:j1~i~_a:t:ioJl::::P~-=:bj:p.:1P~.<d=-~diyexsj:tyc_ -at- the- -:-. -..
national level". The chapter should commence with two new
paragraphs concerning the obligation to develop national action
plans and their structure, to be followed by redratting o:l:1':he
elements existing in chapters V and XI, divided into the following
sUQ-sectionl? : _
·

'

.

,

'

(

_~ __-.--lJlstlj:;jj.j:;imlal;

measures based olLJlaragrapn (by o""f-----""~_-'-'-_
chapter XI;
'
-

8tatusof, -biodiversity, inc:Luding the need to identify
threa,ts to piodiversit,y as a-gasi!?' for p);'iority action gng
fo;Llow-IlP;
Measures for sustainable utilization and maintenance of
biodhrersity, as well as protected areas;
A sub-section on research;
Education, training and public awareness.
The chapt~r-shquld Goncludewith two_ new elements: the
presentation and review of national action plans; an obligation
to report regularly on the outcome -ot.'workunder- national acti-on
plans.
.
..
Norway: The cl;laptf,lr reqlliJ:"es J:"estl;ucturing~ l;'e:rhaps some of
the elements_cou;l:dbe dealt with in separate prQtoGo!\:s,foJ;'
e~amplej.on sustainable use and consel;vationof piogiVeJ:"sity'
within agriculture, forestry and fisheries .
..sweden. Norway and Finland:

N'ew elements for chaptel; V:

n:--

Each Party: shall formulate a national· actiQnpJ,an tor. tl!e_.
'c6rfset'vati6n -and-su-stainable ut-ilizatiorrin-si tu --and,--ex
situ of biological diversity, including plans for the
protection of.areas, promotion.of ecologicalaoaptationcQf
sectors such. as fOJ:"estJ:"Y, fisheries and agJ:"-iculture' inter :.cc;
alia, ,whicl;llltilize and affec;:t biological . diversity;: :'rb,e'
.' natiqnal_plap. sj:J.all include goals and implementation
measure!? ,for its follow-up;·
Each Party sh<;!-ll,:-no later than· •••• years after the entry
into forCe ot.theconventiQn, s1,lpmit a national action-Plan'
for the conservation and sustainable utilization·of·.
biological diversity.-This plan shall be reviewed and when.
necessary recommendations on its improvement may be made by
the other Parties;
I .. ..

--------- -

---------
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. Each..Party . s.hallrepor.t--regu.larly.~ on·the, results of··

lb================~~~~~~~i~o~n~~o~f~i~t~s~~n~a~t~i~o~n~a~~lo~a~c~t~i~0~n~4?~l~a~n~·~s:s~u~c~h~l'~~~~i~~~ri~e_
management of natural resources. 'The plan should
define operational goals and identify strategic
orientations and priorities.
i
I

,I

Thailand: The use of the word "obligation" in this chapter is
too strong. If no financial resources are forthcoming, the costs
involved for d~'lTeloping countries· fli...:.i:nipre1i:ie!l:ting fnese.:..IDea.sur-es.
be too great.

would

United States of America: In situ and ex situ measilres are
equally important but could best be dealt with in separate'
sections. The question of financial remuneration should'be dealt
with in chapter IX.
I
I

I

Venezuela: In the case of, developing countries, the
conservation measures should,be-subject to development priorities
and needs, socio-economic conditions and any" financial
co-operation ,and technology transfer that may be necessary.
VI.
A.

AVAILABILITY OF AN ACCESS TO BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY,
TECHNOLOGY AND INFORMATIONTHEREON

Availability bf arid access to biological diversity

,Brazil: In paragraph (a), delete the words within the first
and last sets of square brackets and add the words' "shall be'
subject to prices and conditi,ons to be determined by mutual
agreement" after "roonitoring" . In paragraph, (b); delete ,the words
within square brackets and add the words "should be based on
mutual agreement" after "monitoring". Replace paragraph (c) by
the following: "Preferential treatment'for countries of originaf'
genetic resources with regard to genetic material, varieties and
.biomaterials ,derivedtherefrom conServed ex situ in deveioped
countries;

-11 •

.' .""-
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-
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'Burkina FaSo: Replace paragraphs (a) i(b)and (c) by 'the
following: ' ,"1\.vailabilityof and access' to'gerietic: material'
conserved, in Situ and ex situ for purposes 'of sciefitific:tesearch,
training ,surveying and monitoring under prbtocols :,of 'agreement
between States and/or between States and'research'inst'itutions."
Chile: With regard to paragraph (c), - "prEHet'entfaltt'eatment"
is not sufficient., ,The country of origin:oI the gef"niplasmmust
share the' commercial results andpatertt rightsoil.',an equal'
footing;
, ' "
", ;,
"
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France: -~Tncli.lae'- ~sYrengthening '-of -activfdes i~volving'; the
of wild fQt:l,illLrelate<::L~tQ (;ultlvatedplgnte; in
order--'tC5J;:aci1.-,tt-ate-cth-e-iTOIS-e-i-n-:±mproYernent-programrne-s -. -wild -- - forms are serious)y lln\ier-represented in gene _banks . The
,funoaments,J. objective of ex situ Gollectione; rs :use not
coriservat:ioIl.
- - - ,,
-- -, ,
co~le~tioJl~nd~sJ:J-U~Y-

Germany:

Delete this section.

~---

- -. Gre-e-ce~--'-rntlaTa9raph~i~a)T'-declcete!~h-e~ords--:Wci't-b:±n-'-bra-ek-et-s.------ ----'11Reword or delete
Pa;r-agraph
(b).
.
,
.
'

,

Japan:' 'Delete paragrapl). (c)-.·
Nigeria: .. In tl).e first line of paragraph (b), add the words
"other environmentally sound'; before:"uses".
'
,.
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,

•

•

I
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Thailand: ,. ,Combine paragraphs (a) and (b) . There should be
equitable -sharing of benefiistCl -beri:e9atr~ted:at:-a Tater stag:e.
with regard to paragraph (c), "preferential treatment" should be
extended t()I?Jotec;l).nologyproduct~_
d!;lri ved . from genetic material.
,
. ' " .

'

United.states'of America;' Deiete-thew6ids within brackets in
paragraph -' (a) . Paragraph (c) is - contraiy to tliegenetal
unders_tanoing
t;hgt g(:Gessibility -sh6uld be by mutual . agreement.
c._, ',',_,
L

_

_,' : , '
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B. Availability of and access to relevant.teclino16gy-anC!
information
_
. '" , .
.-, ",., t"
"
~
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Brazil:" Tob much emphasis is', given to sc'ientifi'c resea!r'ch: to
the detriment of technical and technological research, trainingand information. Delete paragraphs (a) and (e ' ).* •. Add the words
"and techni9al" a:j:tel:''' se ient,:i, fie ".~n paI::agraph ( c ) . _ ,
Paragraphl!l(9),.ancl . (:0, shoulq.pe:!=llrther defined 'and clarified.
In paragraph(g')~, gq.ci the word "adequate" . before' "additional" r .
add the words "and-at::quisition,o~'~ ~A=ter "investrnent"_B.nd the "
words "on a preferential and favburable basis" at the end of theparf!<i!:r;:iiph.
., c "
. Add t~l:l:io~i6;;:irig . eiement~' to' this, !3ection:

.....•.
(

-

A~aila:b)::iity of and acces~ by-developing countries_to:-technologies,know~how_andin£QrmatiQn related to theconservation and rational use-of biodiversity oh apre,f_erential and more favourable basis;

,-

("

cominitme~t of_ the partie,s to eIlcouragingprivate compairiee;
within their jurisdiction to faci1itate and make possiblejoint development and transfer of technologies related to
conservation and rational use of biodiversity on a
/

....
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.c

~c-)3l?e4'-el?entiaL-basi-s, to, gov.ernm,ent institutions ,and private

~'il i"==--:.::':.::-:.::'--=='=_::_=::::;::::~~~~~~~i~n~d~e~v~e~~~~~c~o~u~n~t~r~l~'e~,~s~.='=_=-==,__,' _-"._,-__-_~~--_:-c_~.:=--~ ~ __ ~~~

France: The wording of
too weak.:, ,'The
- ----availability of genetic resources
s substantial"
,
strengthening of activities to categorize and evaluate collectIons
in gene banks. Seeking access to information that doeS notexisi
would be meaningless.

""I
,I'

___ -Germall¥!,c_--D.eJ,e:t.e---p.aka9z;,apJ1~,-c-CP.).~, 1ind ( b) .
Greece: Paragraph (f) requires furthe,r eli:i.boratio'n.
Paragraph (g') * can be deleted becau,se t,h€! i$sue is dealt with in
chapter IX.
Guatemala: ' Access to g'epeticlliaterial ,should be~ubJect to a ,
prior environmental impact assessment.
',..
','"
..
"Japan: Delete paragraph: ( g')* "whioh concerns f.J,na-ncJ;al-'~ ,
mechaIlism!;l or international' co_operation.
'-":

L_',,_

Malawi: Add 'the words "and utilization" '';'fter "conservation"
in paragraph (e)., ,with regard to paragraph (1), of the General
Comments, the words, "and utilization" should be added after'
"conservation". In cc;>nIlectioIlwithparagrE\Pl't (:?), II\E\ny ,,' :
delegations would like to see intellectual property rights issues
reflected, in, the convention.
Nigeria: Add the following words at the end of para.graph (c):
"particularly assistance for, human resourc,es an<i,tec)mology
deveJ,opment for" developing,coilhtrie-s;
'
.
. . , ' " . -, '
",

--'

'-.'

.~,

-'

Thailand: ,Combine paragraphs (a' and (b). with'regardto
parE\graph (c), access should not be limited to pUbJ,ished , "
scientifi(,; research: ,In parag:r:aph (d), access'to(know~h9w ,
should be'more,detalled. Paragraph (f) should be redrafted.
Paragraph (g')* s'hould bE:) moved tc:5,-cnapt erIX ., , ": '
united States of America: ParagrE\phs (a) and (b) dea.l with' (-,f,
,intellectual property rights and should be dealt with in other
forums.
in paragraph (c), add theword"piiblish~d"'before' :",'
"scientific" . Paragraph,( d) requires, furt)1er, clarification or
elabor~rtion-,_!'1~!:~ !:eg1l.rii~tQ para<;!raPl1 ,( g'))', fina~cia:l JIlechanisms
should be dealt: wlth uIlder cl1apte r IX,. ' I ' , ' f:"', "" , ' " , "",'
Venezuela: A prior assessmen't' should be made cif the-iInpact on
specific populations or those indirectly affect,ed, py , the, ' "
exp.:t.Qj:t§.t ion of other resources, el;>pe(,;ially, ,for (';,6rtrinet cia'1,
purpo.$e~_'.
~c
c
,' ..'!.!, ;
~,,'!~"
";·',.;.ci
I

I
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General remarks on chapter VI
~,~_ ..... _....Germany:~'rhsL.concept_.Q.:L.~_faiL.iiIl.~E!g)lc:!l" .access. should be
--+---~i-'n"t:rcjallce-a--:illto-tiri-s-chapter-;-----HoweveT-,t-be-State does·· Rot own

-.

technology that could be transferred so private industry must
become involved. The work being done in other forums on
intellectual property rights should not be duplicated.
VII.

TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY FOR THE CONSERVATION AND
. UTILIZATION Qf B1QLQGICAL DIVERSITY

Brazil: Replace paragraph (a) by the following:
"Obligation
for developed countries to transfer technologies that support
biol()gical diversity conservation and rational use to the
developing countries on a non-commercial and preferential basisi".
Delete paragraphs (b')* and (g).
In paragraph (c), add the word
"multilaterally" after "information".
In paragraph (d), add the
words "technologies for" after "field". Add the following words
at the end of paragraph (e):
"and rational utilization among
developed and in developing countriesi". Replace paragraph (f) by
the following:
"Co-operation in relevant technical and. scientific
research for the purpose of the conventioni". Paragraphs (l) and
(2) of the General Comments are not acceptable.
Chad: Paragraph (a) should be reworded as f()ll()ws!
"Obligation for developed countries to. transfer technologies that
support biological diversity to the developing countries by
assisting them to acquire these technol()gies on preferentlal
terms;
11.

Chile: Add the following element to paragraph (f): if the
research is carried out outside the country of ()rigin of· the
biomaterial, both the results and the conduct of the research
should be fully shared. Endorses the Brazilian delegation's
statement that there is no balance in the treatment of access to
the elements of biological diversity and access to biote~hnology.
Congo:
In paragraph (b')*, consideration should be given· to
protecting the interests of developing countries. Paragraph (6)
of the General Comments is inappropriate and the matter should be
discussed before 1992.
Ecuador: There should be reference to a commitment on the
parto£.developed countries to generate appropriate technologies
for the management of biodiversity within the territory of
countries that are owners of biodiversity.
France: Supports the statement made by the delegates of
Germany and Switzerland on the transfer of technology within
the private sector.

/
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Germany:

Add the words "except genetic technology" to the
.... -The notion .. of.a.~"pr..ef.erential.basis" at the
(a is not ac
the words "fair and

chapter'B.~.tit.l.e_

end of

should be deleted and the notion of private
introduced into paragraph (e).
,

Guatemala and Venezuela: Support for local technology
should be includeq. Paragraph (b')* should refer to the
environmental cost, which is rarely mentioned in relation to
_ _ _ .exploitat.io.lLDf the natural heritag.e...
_~.u .. _ _ _

'

Japan: Patent and intellectual property rights play an,
important role in this connection, Governments cannot force
the priva.te sector to transfer technology, l:Jut access to,
technologies could take place through joint research and .
development and co-operation. In paragraph (a), the word
"preferential" should be replac'ed by "fair and most _ ...
favourable". Paragraphs (b) and (g) should be deleted.

" I
,

Malawi: The recommendations of the report by the
Sub-Working GrQuP on Biotechnology should be incorporated in
the appropriate sections of the convention. with regard to the
General Comments, expresses disagreement with paragraph (6) and
the last sentence of paragraph (9)."
Nigeria: Repetitions in the text should be avoided.
Paragraph (a) $hould emphasize the need for priority in
assisting developing countries in the area of technology,
including inter alia the development of local and indigenous
technology and the traIls fer of other appropriate and
environJnet),tally sound technology on the most favourable and
non-commercial terms. Particular emphasis should be laid on,
facilitating access to information and the flow of information
within developing countries.

I

1

1

"

lill
Ij',
'I:

I'
I

i

I,
!

'I
1

I

Thailand: Access to biotechnology should be based not only
upon requests from biologists, but also from scientists in
related fields. with regard to paragraph (a), transfer of
technology should take place on a co-operative and friendly
basis, if possible non-commercially. In paragraph (b), the
words "while protecting the private sector" shOUld be replaced
by "for the nl1,ltual beIlefit of· the parties concerned".
united States of America: Paragraphs (b) and (b')* should,
be reworded and combined, recognizing that developing countries
should develop policies to encourage investment by the priVate
sector. ,[,he' tepns "tec,hnology rich"· and "gene rich" in

/
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i
I

--I~-

paragraph (e) are ambiguous and should'be replaced by the
alternatives used elsewhere. The General Comments are not
,".neqessari~_,a!l ag~table.
~

- - I . __ _

VIII: "TECHNICALA.SSISTANCETO DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Brazil: Replace paragraph (a) by the following:
"Obligation of .;' . instrument to provide rational technical
co-operation subject to mutu-al agreement ... in the
,conservat:,ion andutilizatiQ!Lo:E hioJ,ogical dbter§itYi", __ _

Rep'loa'ce--para~'L'apfl--{.;o-)':C-by--t-h-e-f-el-}0w3:ng-:---'-'{jDligat:i0ns:c-ef---40he-

developed States to provide .•. instrument;".
Gerrtiany: Paragraph (a:) should be deleted since new"
institutions would not be the most effec1:.!ive method.
Japan: The most effective method of transfer of technology
is to', strengthen 'existing organizations .'
'Thailand: Kegardllrc:r p-aragrapli'-C2T"tff t-lre"Gentlral-Comments-,- - ,
developedcountrles shoulddemonstratet~eir willingness to
assist and this chapter should reflect a clear commitment- ,on,
their part. with regard to paragraph (3), innovative funding
mechanisms could be elaborated, not only based on the Montreal
Protocol.
'united States of 'America: In'p<:tragraph (a), delete the
words within the first,second,thirdand sixth sets of !lquare
brackets and the words in brackets. In paragraph (b), d,elete
the words within the first, second and third sets of square
brackets, the word "tec,hnical" and the word "assistance'" -in
brackets'. Replace paragraph (c) by the following:
"Co-ordination of existing clearing-house mechanisms to
facilitate the provision for technical co-operation among
States;". Existing meChanisms should be used, therefore, the
wording of paragraph (2) of the General Comments is
unaccept.aj;>le. j?aragraph (3)is~also11IlClcceptable since the
Montreal Protocol should not in any way be considered a
precedent.
'
IX .•'FINANCIAL MECHANISMS
France: While 'there is 'agreement with ,the principle of
additional fundihg, it is premature at, this stage t,o specify
the mechanism to be used. '

/
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XII.

INTERNA'fIONAL·. CO-OPEMT.ION

It would be useful to
1'1

II1

1

I

Ill:

programmes and this could be monitorecl u)!deI:" th,?convention.
This element could, however, be covered in chapter X. The
elements contained in paragraphs (b). a)!d (cl·· cp\lldbe covElred
in chapters IV, V aJ;lcl X. The p;r:oposaJf()r .·a glopal list:..
'.
mentioned in paI:"agraph (d) Shoulo. cOm'? unde.I: a separateseatipn
in chapter V,. Par;;igI:"Clph (e) is covered elsewhere .... SUPP.PJ="j:s . . . ..
-----the~i.dea.c...ih-flaJ:ag~aph:....(£)-r-.w11,ich~uJ.-d.,be-co~tain,eddn-.an=.annex,_,7

to the convention. .

.

Colombia:
It is very importaJ;lt that th'? convention should
contain a commitment on·the paI:"t of developedcountrie$
regarding co-operation.
Thailand: Paragraphs (b) a,ncl (e) shou.lclP·'? cl,a:rified .&nd
strengthened. Developed countries should demonstrate
commitmen-t-·toTosteri;ng international co-operation'. A
. ,mechanism to promote inte):,national, c9-operations!).ou;ld be
incorporated.in this chapter.

'a

XVI~~.

PROTOCOLS

Bahamas: The negotiating process should not be prejudged
by deciding on the content of protocols at .. this stage ....Tothe
greatest possible ext'?nt, all i$sues 13houldp,? iJ;lcll,lde~j.nth,?·
convention a)id annexes, leaVingpI:"otOc9ls as. a . l;;iSt._re13ort ....
United Kingdom:
It is. premature to suggest POllsible. . .
subjects for treatment in protocols. Whilst. the possibility of
renegotiating existing treaties as protocols shOUld ... not be
excluded, the legal and technica;l diffj.cul,tie$iJ;lVolVed should~
make countries VeI:"Y hel3itantabout t;;iking $uOh a, $tep,
GENERAL COMMENTS
Australia: The convention's objective should be the
conservation of the maximum possible range of biodiversity for
the benefit of present and fut1;l;r:e.gen'?;r:a,tioIV;;.
It is
recognized that financial constraints and incomplete knowledge
of the identity and distribution of specie,S Ill.,?Cln . .that it. is .
unlikely that all species can be s)1c:c;e$sfl,l11y CPJ;lse;rved.·':['he
establishment of global and national prio;r:itie$wo];(ldp.,? <:ill·
important component for achieving the objective. The
convention should provide a forum for the international

/
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identification of priorities. ,Effective machinery (including
f~nanc~al ma,?lilne~y) should exist't;bsupportconservation of
, -.- .. b1.G·l-og""-"-Ga,l-<h-v.er.s.J.:!:.y-D.v:er a sllffjci.en:t~e.r_i.odoftim.e to pe
successfuL "
i

J

Canada: The concept of "opportunity cOSt" and benefits from
investment in the conservation of biological diversity should
be examined further in the context of the Gonservation of
biodiversity. This concept should be examined furtl1er by the
-1...::.....~CG iIl~c0nsul·tation wi t,h ;the Wor.ld Bank. andsh~uld be-includeo.
l.n the country cas e---st-ud:re,,""~h'e -bene£"J:ts'--deri-ved-"-f-r~m--t-h-e----"
conserv,ation of biodiversity will be greater than the cost of
its conservation and it is important to demoIistrate this so as
to provide an incentive to countries, to conserve biodiversity.
I

Chile: Use, of the words ',' sustainable' development of'
biological diversity" should reflect the following two
concepts: sustainable ecoIiomic'de~elopment'based on biological
diversity; and development of new organisms or varieties.
Ethiopia: Comprehensive conclusions should be submitted to
the next meeting 'of the Ad Hoc Working Gro,up.
Finland: 'Supports extension of the country studies'in
order to estimate the costs needed to protect biological
diversity on a global scale. In addition, inventories'should
be made at the national level in order,to assess the situation.
Finland is willing to consider the financing of such studies.
Some developedcountiies could carry out such studies to be
used as a model for ,studies on developing countries. It is
extremely important for work to be done at the national level
before rather than after implementation of the convention.,
Malaysia: There are disturbing trends in the development',
and over~commercialization of biotechnology, which imply that
commercial prospects rather than the urgency of basic needs
will determine future priorities. Aspects of biotechnology
pertinent to developing countries might not be accessible and
commodities presently derived from developing countries could
be substituted. New and appropriate biotechnologies should
therefore be developed to take into account the needs of small
farmers so as to ensure that new biotechnologies support the
development of sustainable agriculture. Proper and sound
strategies for the utilization of biotechnological potential
must form a crucial element in the convention. A report should
be prepared concerning the role of transrrational corporations
in the transfer of biotechnology to developing countries. It
is also felt that increased public sector participation in the
biotechnology industry might help to remedy the imbalance.

,

/
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Mexico: Whenever the word "biodiversity"is used it shoul,d
utilization of",

accom~anci:ed-l3y--the -words"sustaini3.l31e-

n

. - - - - - ei:"-G-;i-e--€e'lii'l-t--r--i:e£~-- T-h-e--e13-1-eet--i-v-e--ef~ih-e--c-o ven.t---l.€lri=-Sfloji;fg- ~- -=-.:~~c

be:

"

Promotion of conservation ai).d pustai)lab~eutilizatib~
of the full range of piological diversity ip aU
countries,terrestrial i3.nd aquatic.ecosystems,
_ cultivated and U1!.ql1) U~ate9-, j:or the benefitofp.resent
- --.. --a-!Hl·-f..:u-tur-e-gen.er-a-ti-G-JJ..s ;
----- .
- - - - - _. - - -_. 't',

I'
,

(

..

"

'I

,

'

Establislgnept of an equitable system for the natiOnal
a)ld international measures necessary to conserve
habitats, including social and "econoniic aspects of
mana,ged ecosystems, ensure s\lstainCibl", utilization of
genetic resources and promote sustainabl,e ecOnomic and
social develoPment for the ~aintenapceof the
biod,iversity of the planet;
Recognition of the special situation of developing
countries, and contribution toa fair and.equitable
distribution of the benefits· generated by utilization
of b:\'ol,ogical resources between the owners and managers
of these. resources and those.with the technological and
other capacities to uti,li_zethem.

1

'I

1

i'!
I!

Senegal: All are aware of the importi3.nce of biological
diversity and the. vital need to conserve it/put pome
delegations are t'r"ying to recoJ:1.ciletwo opposing elements;
they desire a sub.rtantial financial input for its conservation
but are unwilling to assume obligations for its maintenance.
His delegation has agreed to make commitments to protect
biodiversity, despite its development concernp, aI).d would like
to see other developing countries regard the convention as an
ideal launching pad for international co-operation.
Venezuela: Count:Liespaity to -the Amazon Co-operi3.tion
Treaty emphasize that the proposed legal instrument .should lay
down the pi3.ses for dealing in an integrated manner with the
conservation and sustainable utilization of bi()diversity, Which
in their view cannotpe.dealt with peparately. In order to
achieve these objectives," it is essential to upe
envirOIlI1ls_Ii.t.<!J.lY.!'l.pprOpriate teC;:hnologies as soop. ap pOl';sible.
In this connec;:tion, biotechnology represents a primordial,
instrument and it should be seen in ite; widest concept. .
Moreover, t.heconveJ:1.ti,:m would have no meaning if it did. not

/
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deal with questions of joint development of biotechnology,
systematic access by developing countries to scientific and
-technd log_i-ea.1_J\:-noli\!,ledga--.and_±he_Slls,tainable use of __ _
b iodivers1ty.
Vietnam: Agrees to a clearing-house for transfer of
technology, including biotechnology, as well as to the
establishment of regional centres. Emphasizes the need not
only to train taxonomists and ecologists, but also
biotechnology specialists.
_ _ _, _ , _ __
-~---.co""."".-_-.-_-.'~
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